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EDITORIAL
B ish o p  S o v e r e ig n  K n o w s
F i r e  V i c t i m  F u n d  O p e n e d
Kelowna, renowned for its re- the building was covered by insur- 
EfKMise to worthy causes, has an- ance. '
other chance to give a helping Appeal for furniture and bedding 
hand. ' still is being made. Required is a
A mother and .three children lost dresser or two chests of drawers. 
In his recent address to  the K elow na Gyro Club Rt. R ev. their home and most of their pos- a lounge, a double bed with piat-
t____  A r  » n: ___ f .. i sessions in a flash Are shortly after tress, table and chairs, bedding and
Arthur Sovcreigrf, former Anglican Bishop o f the Yukon and noon Friday and welfare drganiza- kitchen utensU  ̂ and bedding. Per-
a  man w ho know s his north country, spoke in g low in g  term s Won* are “digging in" to get the sons who 'can spare these articles 
‘ r T I u  u* u t j  family re-established. ' should phone the Welfare Office at
o i what the opening o f the John H art H ighw ay w ould m ean seeking tempera^ haven with 2212. Cash doimUons may also be
lade at the welfare Office.
Also sought is a small dwelling 
on a low rental basis. Children
LOW TRICK
Seventy-five feet of new hose 
was stolen Saturday night from 
a city lawn. Police report that 
this theft is .one of a series. A 
person who steals a hose from a 
lawn at night is in the Aame 
small category as the man who 
steals pennies from a blind man.
Night is a good time to water 
the lawn, and therefore it is al­
most impossible to lock a hose 
away each night The only u se  of 
the hose is to beauUfy the pro­
perty and the city. The man who 
stole the hose did so why? So 
he could use it to beautify his 
own property, probably.
Why, then should he not ap­
preciate the'real owner's posi­
tion? That thief is a small , man 
indeed. The police may make 
him even smaller.
to  the O kanagan. H e pointed out that the route from the »«r parwts now is^Mra. Ann Arm- ma e at t e
U nited  S ta tes through the Okanagan and up th e  Cariboo and L r ”5u-ee*chlldren formerly ^ u -
over the H art highw ay would cut the present m ileage dow n by at 1367 St Paul was badly homeless are WUHam. 16; Dolores,
• .  , , . r , t . damaged by a fire caused by a 15, and Dorothy. 13.
over out) m iles. H e said that the people of the O kanagan had as spark from the stove igniting the Volunteer Fireman Hugh Bur-
y et no conception of the am ount o f traffic th is  new  road w ould f f t t a g  a l
develop through this V alley . ' . alarm, were at the scene in min- fire with the house through a
Ri«shnn Snveriaian thi* /ivnerietire m d  bnnu/1fad<r<> utci. but the frame dweljing was broken window. He received ..firstHisliop bovereign has the experience and the know ledge partially salvageable. Induded aid on the scene and was stitched
o f the north country to  g ive m ore than usual w eigh t to  h is in the loss was the sum of $50. Only up by a physician later, 
words. H is words were not spoken ligh tly ; he w as g iv in g  a  
w arning to  th is and other Okanagan cities. .
T he point made by H is  Lordship to  the G yros has been  
m ade several tim es in these colum ns during the past tw o years.
I t  has been the them e son g  of the O kanogan Cariboo T ra il 
A ssociation  w hich calls the route it* sponsors from W eed,
California, north on H ighw ay 97 “T he Shortest R oute to
A laska.” Like H is Lordship the A ssociation believes the c ities _ _  , , , ^  , ry j-
a long H igh w ay 97  on  both  sides o f the border, have no idea P ^ X t s ° B n r L n  ô f th r V a n c o tlv e r B  J a r f  T Y I I I R K T  S I G N
of the am ount of traffic w hich the new  northern highw ay Will I V U l i l i j l  u l u i i
develojp through their areas. Speaking at a dinner tendered by the bureau T h u rsd ay  AjW
T h ese opinions are not based on guessw ork or hope. B ishop n ight prior to  the tw o-day B.C. Products Show s held in the v i l  
Sovereign know s the north and he know s w hat is happening ^I® tiiorial Arena, Mr. Brodie review ed B.C.’s industrial pro- Tourist direction sign at the cor 
there. On  
the Am erican
T h e  la rg e s t  p o u i u i  lu u n s is  o n  m is  c o m m e n t  s its  a t  o n e  e n u  o t  e x p a n d .
H ighw ay 97 and at the other end is the one place where appar- Referring to some “rabid union 
ently every Am erican tourist w ants to g o ; the result is inevit- leaders" who are always demand- 
able.
Drive For Political Honors 
Enters High Gear With Many 
ConfnsfHl Over Final Ontcome
S e c o n d  C h o i c e  V o t e s  
M a y  D e c i d e  I s s u e
Danger O f Free Enterprise Being 
Overthrown Warned By Businessman
J J A N G E R  of free enterprise being thrown overboard in favor W IL L  R E M O V E
R E T IR E D  F A R M E R  
R IT E S  T H U R S D A Y
A former Alberta farmer who *   — — ——  ̂ .
came here to retire six yearsvago, f lT IT H  election day less than tw o w eeks aw ay the campaign
'd iX in  h S t e ^ & ^ h l®  ^  ”  for political honors in South. Okanagan riding has slipped
He was 72 years of age. into super-high gear. There^is a w ide divergence of opinion as
Following prayers at the chapel to  the final outcom e of the political race, both in this constit- 
of Day’s Funeral Service Wednes- uency and the province as a whole, but observers agree on one
point . . . never since the depression days of the '30’s has such  
a spirited cam paign been conducted in the Okanagan.
T h e alternative votin g  system , to be used for the first tim e  
in B.C. elections; has political ob.servers gu essin g  as to the  
outcom e. W hile first choice ballots w ill have a more important 
part, m any believe the second choice votes w i l l  probably decide 
the issue y i the final rgialysis in th is and m any other constit­
uencies. "
Charges and counter charges are b e in g  made in the cur­
rent election campaign, but John Citizen w ill have the last
day at 8 p.m., the funeral will be 
held Thursday morning at 10 o'­
clock from the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception, Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie the celebrant o f  the 
Requiem Mass. Interment will be 
in the Catholic Cemetery, Okana­
gan Mission.
Native of Poland, the late Mr. 
Kozdrowski farmer several years 
at Holden. Alta., before coming to 
Kelowna. His wife predeceased him 
at Holden 15 years ago.
He leaves six sons and- four.
ing more money, Mr. Brodie said 
there is a limit to what manage- 
L ast Septem ber the Okanagan Cariboo T rail A s s o c i a t i o n - c a n  pay.-^-The average wage 
I 1 -n • TV- ,  earner in B.C. is better paid than
sponsbred a caravan to  the Parsnip River, 100 m iles north o f  m any other province in Canada,”
Rrince George. T he resu lting publicity for the route in laree  he asserted. “At the same time. B.'
. . .  . 1 • ■ , , °  C. products must be sold at a com-
circulation m agazines and newspapers w as w orth m any thou- petitive price, and there is a limit
sands of dollars to H ighw ay 97 c ities; m oney iust could not to what can be charged, adding
C IT Y ’ S  G R O W T H  
B E IN G  W A T C H E D  
B Y  V A N C O U V E R
ceived a petition signed by owners 
of ten auto courts along the lake- 
shore, which stated the sign was
.misleading,' and that tourists pro-, K^herine Chupka, all of Hoi
Jojephine Kolodochuk, Mrs. Annie Returning Officer Harvey Wilson has oiled his election machinery, 
Manchur, Mrs. Sophia Micklich, and deputy returning officers and poll clerks in Kelowna will meet
that five plants were recently fore- Vancouver industrialists highly
ceeding west on Bernard Avenue, 
fail to see the directional sign.
It'was-stated that within" a" few 
days the 'city would probably be 
officially advised by the depart­
ment of public works which will 
be the “-official” government high­
way leading through the dty from 
the new ferry slip.




buy j t .  O n July 1, the Parsnip R iver bridge w ill be built and ed to close in Vancouver because regard K e lo ^ fs  steady . growth,  ̂ ^
th e  H art h ighw ay officiary  opened, w ith th e  T rail association “p* o'  >o»oo “ £  '  P"®' S S ’ H ™  } t
having a considerable part Jn the* cerem ony. In  July the asso ­
ciation w ill hold its annual , m eeting in Y akim a. ’
T h is international group is, interested in only one th in g:
market.
SOCIAL LEGISLATION' '
His only reference to * politics 
was when he touched on social 
legislation. While he did not dis-
ress with keen interest.
This observation was. made by. 
Gordon Brodie, past president of 
the B'.C. Products Bureau at a din­
ner tendered local businessmen 
Thursday night. Mr. Brodie was 
remark made 
Parkinson who criti-
ti-ot 1 • • . ~ n j c i u  ucvwjmiB UJu c iz e a ‘apostles of gloom.” Mr. Park-
uirougn j\e iow n a  ana is m a position to  do so. O f all agencies on businessmen and wage earners insoh denied there is a depression
and organizations o f th is type the O kanoean Cariboo Trail- ® ' *in the interior and pointed with
Aeannictinn bnc t j  xL r ‘ Ridicplmg Harold Winch over pride that Kelowna recently over-
A ssocm tion has more to  offer and deserves tjie fu llest support threats of CCP takini over the B.C.' subscribed i Red Cross, cancer and
encouraging travel north and south along H igh w ay  97 and up agree with inbreased social bene- replying to an earlier 
through th e  Cariboo. I t  is  interested in 'sending m ore travellers d lS
leading from the ferry. Since the 
new wharf was constructed, it is 
possible traffic may be. routed up 
Mill Avenue to Pendozi or Ellis 
Street, and then on. to Bernard 
Avenue. ,
Meanwhile council agreed the 
sign should be-removed.
N o r e B . C . T i t I e s
G o m e  t o  C i t y
—'Kejpwna Senior High, girls’ relay 
team showed their heels to the best 
in the province by winning their 
race in the B.C. high schools track 
and championships ^V ictoria Fri-
.V Am h
of every person interested'in  the . tourist business in th is area. Electric, the aluminum confpany, arthritic campai^s.
In extending a welcome to ,theAti/i *1,04. • 1 ; 4 = . . - steamships and railways, the speak'
Anu that m eans every man jack of us because every to u r ist  e t  said “one has only to look at Vancouver businessmen, Aid. Par
dollar spreads itself in to  every business in th is or anv other Saskatchewan and see how the CCF kinson said“ We have grown up^a 
. . •. ^ , has failed miserably.’; He'referred lot smee your last display was, held
com m unity in which it IS left. - • -
UNIFIED VOICE
#
I The Sweep Is 
s Socred Leader
to the shoe factory in Regina; the 
sash and door plant at Prince Al­
bert, ®nd a flour mill ' at North 
Battleford, all of which finally clos­
ed down after being operated by 
the CCF.
“Anyone who has visited the Un­
ited Kingdom in the last few years 
can see what havoc has been 
wrought through social legislation.* 
They are in a deplorable state, 
W îat the solution is I don't know,"
In Madrid, the speaker continued, 
soldiers are patrolling the streets 
night and day, and one dare not 
speak against the government. 
‘Anyone who speaks against the“T he sw eep is o n !” ,
’ H in t’s the way Rev. E. G. H ansell described the surging government is shot,” he aMed. 
strength o f Social Credit ranks in B.C. to a crowd of w ell over DEVELOP RESOURCE^
100 at the Orchard City H all Friday afternoon. In recent years, inr. Brodie con-
Com paring the w ay the people of this province are tiirning^^*'**®*^’ ,*■ tr®mendpus amount _  of 
towards Sooial Credit sim ilar to,1 9 3 5 .in Alberta w ben "^Iber- r S L ' e t c p ^ K a C f t ^ S S e s ' ’̂ ^ ot B A  being a eUy.- 
tans adopted a new w ay of life by com pletely sw eep ing out think if the federal government 
the previous governm ent, the B.C. Social Credit cam paign “^er the fact
leader urged a unified western v o ice ito  ‘-make O ttaw a listen .”
h^re ten years ago. There is no 
reason to believe that interior 
towns and cities will not continue 
to grow. You have just to look at 
this city and see-the amount of 
building that is still going on.
Replying to Aid. Parkinson’s re­
marks, Mr. Brodie said that income 
tax returns show that the amount 
of money in this* area is “by far 
above average in any other terri­
tory.” He facetiously congratulated 
Kelownians'for being in a position 
to pay high income tax.
He went on to say that due to ex­
cellent publicity, Kelqwna’s name 
is well to the forefront, and that 
the city need not take a back seat 
to any other'interior centre.
T. A. Sleeves, B.C. Products Bu­
reau chairman, also remarked that 
Kelowna ‘'stands out in the whole
i
“The West is being bled to death 
by Ensiorn Canada,” Mr. Haijsell 
charged at the .conclusion of his 
spirited address os he called for a 
“powiyful Western voice -to speak 
to those boys in Ottawa."
Two Social Credit governments, 
jilde by side, united In purpose but 
each handling its own atfoirs, 
would make the west heard, hq 
said.
COVERED NA'nONAL FIELD
' Short and ,baldin[i( and posscsslhg 
a public speaking mdhner that de­
mands attention, the ^ c leo d , Alta., 
clorgymaa, rcitcratcci morq thim 
once that his remarks , were far- 
reaching, relating more to the na­
tional than to the provlnciol field,
Mr. Hansell briWded as “ufl- 
trufl” reports that a $100.<K)0 elec­
tion fund had .been inade avail-. 
able In D.C, by Alberta. In an In­
terview with a Courier reporter 
he said eainh eonaUtnenby In B.C. 
la responsible for ndsing fis own 
money to meet campaign expen-
Mr. Bennett, reporjied to have 
• . admitted the existence of sucti >  
fund when speaking a. Vatieoii- 
ver, denied making sneh a state­
ment, when he addressed a pub- 
lie meeting FVlday at Okanagan 
..Mission. Mr. Bennett was not 
available for further eonu'ncnt.
, apeaktng tonight In Cranhrook.
“I want to win this elijicUon and 
1 want to gel Mr, Bcnnctl XW. A. 
c . Dcnnclt, SC candidate for South 
Okanagan riding) into Victorin, but 
1 have n greater purpose and that 
is to get a Social Credit govern­
ment into Ottawa," he declared,
Gaining control at Ottawa Is the 
only way to "change our presmti 
financial system.’* Mr,JHanscll free­
ly ndmtttcd. Social Credit, which 
primarily "recognirca the dignity 
of the human personality." beiieves 
it only natural to wont to change a 
"financial s.vstcm that has been 
pbullt up so that It depreciates the 
value of the tiumon being and 
makes him a slave to the almiglity, 
,: dollar."
Mrt Hansel) went farther than 
that, He flatly charged there "Is
a movement abroad to set up a 
world socialist state . . . and—you 
Can say ,this i s ; taking in a lot e f  
territory if you want—some of the 
big boys in Ottawa are doing their 
best to sell Canada out."
ENEMY OF MIANKIND
The human race Is, on the verge 
of being reduced to slavery to a 
world sodnlist state, “the enemy of 
mankind," he charged.
Fundamentally at fault Is “our 
present mdrtetory system," he went 
oh. npd from there proceeded to 
show where money comes from un­
der the, present system and'what 
Soclol Credit tenets wore. '
■ Claiming that the people are be­
ing "kept in the dark concerning 
.̂ our present flnancinl*hyatcm," and 
that “we take our money for grant­
ed." Mr; Hahsoll said ’'04 to 06 
percent of our money is bttnk 
credit which the banks create 
themselves.” ;
Again comparing the attacks on
publicized the world ov  
that a maximum income tax of 25 
percent would be charged on capi­
tal, the whole world would pour 
money into Canada.
“We don’t want socialism or com­
munism. * We want freedom and 
free enterprise, aiid if you support! 
tlje slogan ‘Buy B.C. Products— 
Bylld B.C; Payrolls’ nothing can 
stop B.C.’s progress."
,At the outset of his address, Mh'. 
Brodie pointed out B.C.'s basic in­
dustries are forestry, mining, pgrb 
culture and fishing. Since 1943, 
wealth from these basic industries 
has almost tripled, and he paid tri- 
bfito to the late Coalition govern­
ment for being responsible for
S U P P O R T  G IV E N  
T O  N A T U R A L  G A S  
P IP E L IN E  B R IE F
City of kelowpa’s brief in con­
nection with routing the proposed 
natural gas pipeline through the 
Okanagan Valley, has met with 
strong suiHiort from various quar- 
',tors. '
Application of Wcstcoast Trans-, 
mission Pipeline Co., is scheduled 
to come before the board of trans­
port commissioners In Ottawa this 
afternoon. ' ,
Last Monday-night, in a letter 
received by City (̂ Jouncil,
O V E R  8 , 0 i )
S E E  D IS P L A Y  
A T  A R E N A
y'^chool students and adults alike 
took a refresher course in their 
ABCs on Friday and Saturday when 
over 8,000 people invaded Keloyvna 
and District Memorial Arena dury 
ing the big B.C. Products ShoWj„^
'They learned about Attractive 
British Columbia products and 
why it pays to support "made in 
B.C.’,’ brands.
That was the theme of the entire 
presentation: Support B.C. Indus­
try; Build B.C. Payrolls; Buy B.C. 
Products.
BIG SUCCESS
Sponsored jointly by the B'.C’. 
Products Bureau of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, and the arena commission, 
the show was an overwhelming 
success.
Commencing at 10:00 a.m. each 
morning until 11:00 p.m; at night, 
.throngs made their way to the, 
arena and expressed open amaze­
ment at what they saw.
During Friday morning, forty 
boys and girls froin the elementary 
sphool—division 11, grade 4—tour­
ed the. exhibits under the direction 
of their teacher, Miss Jacobson. 
Later in the afternoon, teenagers
day and Saturday^to bring four 
mbre B.C. crowns^to the Orchard, 
City of'Champions.
The Okanagan team, made up of 
Valley champs from Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton, actually placed 
second iii the zone standings, com­
ing behind the South Vancouver 
Island zone. On the relay team 
were: Betty Birch, Mlarilyn Oat- 
man, Lois Underhill and Phyllis 
McMurdo.
TIRED FROM HALF-MILE
Bill Barlee, favored to win the 
mile, ran thir.d, but this was due to 
the Kelowna star beating himself 
in the half-mile a short time before 
the mile race. Barlee ran «  close 
second in the 880, forcing a new 
record of 2:02.1. •
Art Kuhn of Vernon won the sen­
ior high jump and Boyce Butler of 
Penticton came first in his special­
ty, the shot put.. Miss Birch of 
Kelowna placed third in the 100 
sprint. ‘
Wednesday evening to receive instructions. Voting in Kelowna takes 
place at the Memorial Arena from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,i 'Thursday, June 12.
An advance poll will be held at the Kelowna fire hall on Thursday, 
Friday-and Saturday; June-5---6— ^7,-from I p.io.-to -9 p.mi-for.'thoseAT 
who will be out of the city on election day.
Political stalwarts of the four Fieux asked Mr. Bennett to. teU 
parties contesting seats in this rid- the truth of how bondholders had 
ing, have been, or plan on coming to accept a 50 per cent cut in inter- 
here to take part in the campaign, est "so they could get their money 
Highlight of the election cam- back.” 
paign to date is the challenge that Continuing he said, “Will Mr. 
Progressive Conservative candidate Bennett . . . give us some informa- 
Bill Hughes-Games has hurled at tion on the administration of Al- 
Social Credit standard-bearer W. berta’s government. There is a 
A. C. Bennett. treasury fund which is supposed
ISSUES CHALLENGE .: to be used to attract industries . ; .
“I did not want to make the he tell û  if Social Credit 
challenge, but it is the only way niembers of the legislature^ \vore 
for the public to be informed of the allowed to receive loans. Will .he 
truth of certain matters and to deny that in- the public accounts 
counteract mass hysteria,” declared committee sessions^ of 1948 it was 
Mr. Hughes-Games this morning. . loans had been made from
Mr. Bennett left over the week- this industrial promotion fund to 
end for Cranbrook where he is ^®4jotels with their bee^var- 
speaking in support-of Socred can- * .‘.'le^ns in excess $300,000.
didotes. in the Kootenaysi However, he tell us of^one . of these loans
at the Okanagan Mission meeting which was in default. Will he tell 
Friday night (reported elsewhere in n* who secured that loan. The offl- 
today’s Courier) Mp. Bennett ridl- Public accounts committee^ of 
culed some of the charges Mr. fhe' Alberta legislature was choked 
Hughes-Games has made. He gave ofi when its m inority group asked 
no indication as to whether he tha t question. ^
STRANGE COMPANY
“Mr. Bennett in his latest leap in 
search of leadership has loined 
strange company. Social Credit says 
it will not introduce monetary re­
form. And yet it is in their, plat-
T H E  W E A T H E R
Max
May 29 ........    61
May 30 ........    GO
May 31 {.......   07
June 1 ........ ;......72
Forecast-Warm.
T E N  D A Y S  F O R  
D R U N K - D R IV IN G
from the Junior and senior high Another chapter of an. early Sun' 
schools observed the displays, the day morning mishap that resulted 
^altor group participating in an es- in minor •Injuries to the driver, a 
say contest which offered a vnlu- broken power pole and $200 tam ­
able prize, . ago to the auto was written In city
• Other merchandise prizes wefc police court this niornihg when Roy 
owarded several times during both Le Miirchnnt, 34, of Kelowna, was 
days. ' sentenced to 10 days imprisonment
A tour of the booths showed for drunken driving, 
tjioro was everything on display The driver had to be treated for 
from canned salmon to knlttedi f«<?l«l injuries and bruises after the 
goods, luggage, /paint, batteries, cmsb fbnt took place on Lake Avci 
roofing, packages, paper products, pp®. startling residents in that dis- 
plywood. trlct. Sentcnco was. imposed by Mu-
would accept the challenge.
ACTIVE CAMPAIGNS 
Both Liberal candidate, C, . R,
Bull, and the C.C.F. standard- 
bearer, Tom Wilkinson, have' also
been conducting active campaigns, , „  . . . .  -
altiiough no personal issues have fori"- For what other reason would 
crept into their campaigns. heaving a visitation of all the :
The C.C.F. candidate and his Social Credit bigwigs from Alberta 
supporters have been doing a lot of Ottawa? Lot Mr. Bennett tell 
door-to-door canvassing.. O. L. the people'of South Okanagan if he ' 
Jones. M.P.; arrived home to com- favor of currency reform 
paign on behalf of Mr. Wilkinson, SociaL-Credit government in B.C.
Charles De Fieux, vice-president should realize too that many 
of the B.C. Liberal Association, Alberta Industries arc in conflict 
speaking at a meeting In Rutland ''̂ *fb those In B.C. What will hup-
Rain Friday night took exception to the, P®,p f® us when control of our pf- 
.05 Social Credit implication that B.C. Victoria to Ed-
nccds "honest and Christian gov- monton.
ornment." Such propaganda is open ; Condemning the “psychological 
to suspicion,’,' ho said, . religious.hysteria," the speaker said;
He criticized Mr, Bennett' fpr in conclusion, “Mr,' Bennett owes 
walking ocross the floor , of the the'people of B.C. and particularly 
House, stating ho did so when ho you in the South Okonngan, on 
failed to "achieve his ambition of explanation of his association with' 
leadership of the Conservative Social Credit , . nn cxplana- 
party.” * tion of its- condemnation of the
Touching-on Alberta’s default of United Nations . . . nn cxplnnntlbn 
its bonds when “funny money gov- of its mIs-statements about Alberta 
ernment enmo to power," Mr. De government."
.07
bringing major industries to B.C. , FuUor'M P (Knm 
T. A. Steovos, chairman of tho ........
E. Hopper, nsslsSmt deputy mints- . to make grape hnskots, rasp- Blstrato A. D. Mnfahnll. 
ter, department of mines, Victoria, etc., was demonstrated by
acknowledged receipt of the » th m
Melville thanked the speaker. brief, . "  actual machine in the KSM booth.
_ Aid. Dick Parkinson; welcome jyĵ  Pulton wrote council: "I P®®*' paint wore also
®f; tfi® city, nppreclntc the importance of t®®t®ded In the display os well os a 
while Lady - of - the * Lake Fnyo the matter and of your suRgostlon ‘‘P®ri®®t*on In reflection" display 
S f . ' V . S  •» ' f f  S u S S i. with IS  <“ '“■■'"11,this years Regottn. Howard Fnulk- hnn-uv »!nmiinti«n if «h„ «wnr,non.i Apple juice, cider vinegar, cream-
spoke briefly.
linos were
Socred nims todaj; to the, aUacks nor.Kelowna BOnrd of^nd^ 5hScs^cTn“b?made w ith S T r ^ l Pf®d«cts, wine, fUrhUure. fern
n AlbcfU Just prior to the elec- deni and John Hou, chairman. Rc- .^^100 to oxlstlna comrr̂ ^̂  •’®s®- shoes, shirts, gloves,
tion of the first Social Credit gov- ta ir Merchants’ Association, also ‘® oon^Ptitments and ----------
ernment, the speaker sold thot 
'proved their opponents were wor­
ried and thot was n good onion. Ho 
denied bringing religion iiito the 
political orena, but added:
“Suppose we did? Wliat obout H?
It’s about time some Chrlstionlty 
was pumbed into government."
V O LU N TA RY  S a iE M E  
, "Mon was creoted free and 
everything' was provided for him," 
he procloltncd. Eoclal Credit tries 
to Keep mon free niid see that ho 
shares fairly in the distribution of 
the goods he can produce. Social 
Credit proposes to put money Into 
the hands of the consumers whcr» 
necessary and under Social Credit 
the standard *of living can be as 
high «a the people are able td pro­
duce.';,' ,
Agafh Mr. Hansell imphasized 
that Social Credit cannot change 
the monetary system in Victoria, 
but, and this he stressed, there ore 
other fundamental Social Credit 
principles that can be adoptcit pro- 
vlndnlly.
Ife cited hospital Insurance, des­
cribing the compulsory aspect as 
(Tun) to Page 6, Story 2)
P O L IC E  T E R M  . 
S T U D E N T  P R A N K  
“ S E N S E L E S S ”
Condldotca today for the most 
unpopular oward In the cHy are 
those responsible for "Bonsclcss and 
stupid” turnabout of stop signs in 
the city, ,
Students with a "pcrvcrled sense 
of humor" arc believed rosponslblo 
for Ihd “pranks," which so far have 
not resulted In any Occidents but 
some produced some close misses.
In exiwsing this latest "stunt,': 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police of­
ficials said nignif usually affected 
ore thoscjol nichter and Bernard 
and Richter aod Harvey.
“A fatal accident could result if a 
stranger came along and didn’t 
know there was a stop sign at these 
corners," imllec explained. “Thm» 
;arc lots of lourlsta driving on our 
streets Uicsc days."
.populations proposed to bo served‘,®J*‘ many other 
and without dispropoi'tlonato in- *"0wn. 
crease, in expenditures and dis­
tances, I would bo glad to support 
the proposal. I have written the 
minister ot transport accordingly."
Recently O. L. Jones', MIP., and 
A. B. Jackson, secretary of the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission, Victoria, 
both sent letters of acknowledge 
ment. .
Mr. Jones said: "I will do what 
can In the mottcr. As you know 
have been active for, the Inst three i lT ir il f  T fl11T \ H IT  
years fighting in the House and the I / i p  1 1  K M I I  K V  
commiUco for this very thing, and. *  u x i i U i y  A #*
we have been fairly successful, so 
much HO, that the campanlc.s apply'
Ing for a franchise clinnged tiiclr 
nimlication to include a Canadian 
,route.''"',■
B.C. PRODUCTS
Opb of the most arresting dls-- 
plays 'was a plctorlol presentation 
showing how D.C, thrives on In­
dustry. such us manufacturing, 
mining, logging. ’ lumbering and 
(Turn to Page 2; Story 3)
ISCHOUBSHIP
: p D  i w n
a . /Fred  Turner, son .of Mr. T,
K S M  A W A R D E D  
F IR S T  P R IZ E  
F O R  D IS P L A Y
A clover “wheel of fortune" idea 
won first prize for the' Kelowna 
Sawmill Company , In the window 
dressing contest sponsored by the 
B.C. prbduols Bureau. The KSM 
took top prize money of $1.5 by 
again utilizing their window space 
to full advantage.
Bennett Predicts Socred
37 Out of 48 
$eats in Next Elc^ion
W . A .  C , I k n n c t t  p re d ic te d  t h a t  j l i c  S o c ia l C r e d i t  p a r t y  
w i l l  w i l l  37  o u t  o f  t in :  4H .sea't.H in  th t^  f o r jh c o n l in g ,  i i r o v in e ia l  
el^’c t io n ,  A d d re n k ii iK  a 'c a p a c ity  c r o w d  in  th e  O k a n a g a n  M in .'f io n  
c o in n n in i t y  l ia l l  o n  E r iu a y  cven in ty ,- th e  S f ic iA l C r e d i t  c a n d id a te  
s a id  th a t  a tte n d a n c e  a t  S o c red  in c e tin g H  w a n  g re a te r  th a n  th e  
c o m b in e d  a tte n d a n c e  o f  o th e r  th re e  p a r t ic r t.
“ W in c h ,  A iiH c o m l),  J o h n s o n , c r i t ic iz e  S o c ia l C re d it  becau.se 
th e y  k n o w  w e  a re  g o in g  to  w in / *  he  sa id .
l i e  d e p lo re d  th e  fa c t th a t  p c rs o n a lit ic H  w e re  e n te r in g  in to  
ih e  c o n te s t  a n d  ^h a t “ | )o l i t ic a l d u s t ”  w a s  b e in g  s t i r r e d  u p .
“ W e  w a n t  to  (IcH crvc  to  w in , ”  he  a d d e d . “ I t  is  n o t  o u r  
p o l ic y  to  a t ta c k  in d iv id u a ls , ”  \
M r .  H e n u e t t  th e n  re fe r re d  to  a re c e n t p re s s  re lease  a t  th e  
c o a s t w h ic h  c iu o te d  h im  as s a y in g  $100 ,000  vvus c o in in g ,  f ro m
Lonno'ft Hajrfiwnro placed second A lb e r ta  to fmanoe the campaign in  15.C.
........... ........... .....  R,
Turner, it.R, 3, Kelowna; was nam­
ed one of twelve Unlbersity of Ore- 
gdn studontB to win academic achol- 
nrships for the 10.52-53 school year, 
by the university's of/lte of student
'r i i n w ,  a Junior In llhcral arts, 
was voted outstanding ju n io r in 
liliernl a r ts  during the  year now
for n $10 award.
Five $5 winners followed in this 
order: Spurrier's: Brown's Prescrip­
tion Pharmiacy; Modern Appllariccn 
A. Electric Ltd,; Ovcrwnitoa Co.', 
and Fumerton's.
A total of $50 in cash was offer­
ed enterprising merclionts who en­
tered the contest, run in conjunc- 
tion witli the B.C, Products Bhow 
in ICelownu and District Memorial 
Arena.
“I never made any such slntcj-; " T h e whole right wing of Iho 
monl," he sold. "Fortunately my Liberals have joined Social Credit," 
address was tape recorded end Iho bo added JubllanUy. 
proof Is there. I have wired tlio “As for Winch, when ho necuaes 
paper for a retraction which will us of .mlxlrtg religion with politics, 
appear shortly." he forgets about Rev, Woodsworth
Making referenco to “a local can- «>’<• others. W>i don't wear our
Vets* W elfare Officer 
T o B e Here June 11
Veterans Wt'lfnro Officer Harold 
E.'Walker will be making another 
visit to Kelowna next June 11. Vet­
erans wishing to interview him on 
welfare matters should first mako ending, and was announced winner 
nn appointment with I.cglon Score- of the Mourlce Harold Hunter 




didnte who has Issued chnliottges, 
Mr Buinett stated that this same 
candidate was dinlimnn of tho 
meeting in tho Impress thcafre, «t- 
tendui by ov<r 1090 people, when, 
he, Ml B< niif it r< iui m tl to Kel­
owna and addnsied bin consUlu- 
eiUs after crossing tlie floor of llio 
house,
“It is peculiar (hot ho sliould cri- 
tlelzo now," lie said,
KWINO aro hOc ia l  c r e d it
Making reference to tho'various 
jgirtlCB, Mr. Benhc'tl wdd that mem­
bers of oil three were swinging to 
Social Credit, ,
religion on our slooves," ho odded.
Returning to the government, ho 
asked; "Wlio mode for compnlslon?” 
".iohnson, Anacomli, WIsinor," re­
plied the speaker, "Tlui worst gov- 
eriimenl wo ever had,’*
What happened to tlie hospital 
Insurance [lelllion, signed by 29.5,(KK) 
people, Uio largest petition over re - , 
cftlved In the house? *
“A motion was mado in tlio 
House tiuit the pelltlon bo dincuss- 
ed and uebated but U was voted 
tiown by the government," said Mr. 
Dennett, '
"It wos U.1 good as tlirown in tfiu 
(I’urn to Page 0, Story 1)
|»AGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
F O R  P R O S P E R I T Y -S E C U R I T Y
w ith  Individual Freedom
VOTEW.ACBENNEn 1
Y O U R  SO C IA L  C R E D IT  C A N D ID A T E
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTOEY 
XIampaigit Committee.
He may iwc be a celebrity, a high government official or captain of 
industry, put, for his contribution to the welfare of his community, 
he deserves to have a carpet rolled out for hiftil Whp is he? * 
is the typical life insstrance policyholder —  a man whose influence 
on ytnir standards of living is greater than you may think! For part 
of hu premium inoney. invested for him by a life insurance company, 
b « helMd to build new schools, highways, industrial plants, housing, 
oil pipelines, and many other important projects from coast to coast. 
Yet |ierhaps the most important contribution he makes to his com- 
mtmi^ is simply this: As a life insurance owner, he is doing his b«t 
to make sure that he and his family will always be independent.
No wonder we’re rolling out the carpet for him— and the millions 
of Canadians he represents!
More thon 50 life Insurance companies In Canada 
complete actively to offer you thd best possible life 
insurance service. A trained life underwriter from 
any of these companies will gladly help you choose 
the kind and amount of life insurance that will best 
fit your own individual needs.
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
*'U is Good Citizenship to own Lite Insitranco"
L-I52D
A n g l i c a n  B i s h o p  T e l l s  
O f  V a s t  O i l  a n d  M i n e r a l  
W e a l t h  I n  N o r t h  C o u n t r y
Th e r e  is  m o re  o i l  in  th e  t ^ r  sands o f  A lb e r ta  th a n  in  a l l  th e  o th e r  h n o w n  re s e rv e s  in  th e  A vorld . .
' T h is  is  jiu s t, o n e  o f  th e  d o z e n s  o f ite m s  o f  in fo r m a t io n  
a b o u t  C a n a d a ’ .s n o r th la n d  g iv e n  th e  G y ro s  o n  T u e s d a y  n ig h t  
b y  R t .  R e v^  .A r th u r  S o v e re ig n , fo rm e r  A n g l ic a n  B is h o } )  o f  
A th a b a s k a  a n d  th e  Y u k o n .  B is h o p  S o v e re ig n  is  n o w  liv in e :  in  
V e n io n .  ■ ,
T h e  a d d re s s  w a s  e n t i t le d  “ H o r iz o n s  U n l im i t e d ”  a n d  i t  w a s  
v a s t ly  d i f fe r e n t  th a n  th e  u s u a l add ress o f  t h is  ty p e .  B is h o p  
S o v e re ig n  l ia d  i t  p a c k e d  w i t h  b i t s  o f .  in fo r m a t io n  w h ic h  .se ldom  
re a c h  th e  g e n e ra l p u b lic  f  b i ts  o f  in fo r m a t io n  o n ly  k n o w n  b y  a 
m a n  w h o  has  l iv e d ,  w o rk e d  a n d  lo v e d  th e  c o u n t r y .  S e ld o m  has  
a s p e a k e r a t  th e  G y ro  c lu b  re c e iv e d  such a p p la u s e  a n d  ra re ly ,  
in d e e d , has  a  s p e a k e r been  a s k e d  i o  se t a d a te  f o r  a  se co n d  
a p p e a ra n c e  im m e d ia te ly  a t  th e  c o n c lu s io n  o f  h is  a d d re s s . T h e  
G y ro s  l ik e  th e  B is h o p  a n d  h is  speech .
Words on paper cannot adequate- never seen an apple; they do get
ly reflect the talk. They cannot 
catch the enthusiasm, the love the 
man has for his subject nor his ob­
vious faith in its great future.
It was no ordinary travelo^e. 
The speaker avoided the obvious
oranges.
' The Mackenzie is the only river 
on the continent whose source lies 
west of the Rockies, while its 
mouth empties into an ocean east 
of the Rockies. It cuts its way• ...w V* WAX, Ab ia vv jr
things which can be readily picked through, the . mountain range
up in any library 
VAST DEVELOPAIENT
Canada, he said, can no longer 
be considered 'as a ribbon develop- 
ment from the Atlantic to the Pa­
cific, north of the international bor­
der and south of thp CNR mainline. 
Today, the whole conception of our 
geography must be changed. Can­
ada is a square, extending north­
wards from the border as far as' it 
runs east and west between the 
oceans.
The northern boundary of Alber­
ta is closer to Los Angeles, Califor­
nia, than it is to the North Pole.
through deep canyons.
The rivers of the north flow from 
infinity to infinity. The MacKen-, 
zie is 2,500 miles long. -
The watershed which feeds the 
MacKenZie is greater in arcâ  than 
the entire watershed’ of the Great 
Lak’es by a very large area.
The MacKenzie at its moutW is 
100 miles wide.
NEW IRGHWAY
Bishop Sovereign painted a glow­
ing word picture, of the Alaska and 
John Hart Highways and the part 
they will play in the counfry’s fu­
ture. Hê  paid high tribute to theThe Peace River country is 8 0 0 ^u Pul  i  tri te t  t e 
miles further north than Ottawa. * Americans who built the Alaska 
An 18-acre block of wheat in the 
Peace River country has .produced 
172.6 bushels to the acre, a world’s
record. _ . _ _____ i _
The average wheat production in 
the Peace River country is more 
than 30 bushels to the acre while 
the prairie production seldom av­
erages ten ..
There are 10 million. acres of 
land in the Peace River country 
waiting for settlers.
Development of the northland 
should mean,.an Increasing market 
for Okanagan fruit. Many children 
in the Peace River country have
■ ' ..... ...............
vf' *• '
highway. He said its one fault was 
the dust. * •
, He waxed enthusiastic about the 
Hart Highway which will be opeh- 
ed to the public on June* 30 when a 
temporary bridge across {he Pars­
nip River 100 miles north of Prince 
Georgy will be opened.
- Thisjiighway, _as_ has _:so-often- 
been emphasized in this newspaper, 
will mean a direct route from Cali­
fornia to Alaska through the Ok- 
aiiagan Valley. It will save 900 
miles over the present route 
. through Alberta. The slogan of the 
Okanagan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion is “THe Shortest Route to Al­
aska.” Bishop Sovereign, like the 
, association, js convinced that it will 
mean a great deal to the Gkanagtfn 
throygh a tremendous increase ' in 
traffic.. .
Bishop Sovereign paid tribute to 
the planes and the men who oper- 
 ̂ated them in early.- days and ^d  
7 so''much, io  oj ĵn up*, the northland, 
 ̂ r'When the fir?l bush pilot flew 
iT£̂ '’d<Swii th^ MacKlenzie in 1921, man 
E started to .‘ dominate, the * notth 
f , country.
i  Roughly one hour of plane travel 
] today equals five days of river 
s travel.
He toqched briefly on the riches 
in oil and minerals the north holds 
and ended with a. plea that the vast 
resources which are Canada’s heri­
tage in this country be notjwasted. 
It was Canada’s northland which 
Hitler coveted; Canadians should 
take care that they use that Wealth 
wisely.
V '.
H fFB C IS F
R l l i i l  i  w  l i
FRFFnnMriicciiunv
V \i. If
Soon Reserve Force Units from coast- 
to<:oast wUI begin one of the greatest 
summer training sessions in  Condda'a 
history. Exercise Freedom will see 
C anada 's Citizen-Soldiers " in  action" 
— training a ^  studying under field 
conditions.
More m en are needed immediately 
in the Reserve Force to take part in 
this groat national oHort. Every C ana­
dian citizen v(ho is physically fit has 
a  part to play in this programme of 
dofonco. If you cannot go Active then 
the least you can do to oxorclso your 
freedom is to Join the C anadian Army  ̂
Reserve Force.
Do not miss "Exorcise iFroodom" 
this summer. If you are in the Reserve 
Force you must take part in this most 
Important phase of your training this 
year. If you are not in tho Canadian 
Army Reserve Force, join tho rogimont 
of your choice Immedlatolyl Join in 
Exercise FREEDOM this summer.
ROTLAND
, Miss Dorothy Gray, R.N.. spent a 
long week-end holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, returning to her duties with 
the Trans-Canada Airlines at Van­
couver on Thursday.
Micke Ferro, of Solsqlla, B.C., 
was a, recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mira. Jack Johnson.
Mrs, Roy Keen and Mrs, Donna 
Curtis miotored down to Vancou­
ver recently-for a two weeks visit.
Miss Mary Straga,; of Crnlgeln- 
chie, was a week-end visitor at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson.
A mixed ahower was . held last 
week at the home, of Mrs, j . John-
ONATRIP
It’S the devil’s own Job trying to 
write a daily piece when you are 
travelling, as I happen tab e at the 
moment.
There a?e two reasons for this, 
apart from the fact that you soend 
most of your time making tedious 
arrangements that are as much a 
part of modern streamlined travel 
as they were in the days of the 
stagecoach.
One reson is that you run into 
too many friends determined to 
prove their love for you with re­
unions reminiscent of an American 
Legion convention. The other rea­
son is that sometimes you just get' 
lonely.
, Being a stranger in any town, re­
gardless of size, is a miserable ex­
perience! Being a stranger in a 
metropolis like New York or Mon­
treal is just plain frightful. ,
Once or twice I bent over my 
typewriter. Each time the inertia 
settled In like a cloud. I’ve . no 
doubt the scene is a familiar one. 
You square your shoulders and put 
your attention to your work. But a 
symphony of street; sounds filters 
through your window. There is a 
frill of muffled laughter from some 
room across the. way. And you be­
gin to feel that your chamber is a 
solitary cell, that you’re a lost man 
in a foreign country. You hope the 
telephone will ring. You read the 
hotel’s brochure with sightless eyes. 
You lie on your bed, waiting • for 
your pardon. ’ ;
I certainly wouldn’t bare ' these 
gloomy inipressions if I felt they 
were min? alon?. But I’ve talked 
td many a hew acquaintance on the 
trip down here. I know that the 
symptoms- I’ve described above are 
quite normal.— Those wl^o travel 
regularly for a living find their 
own various'cures, rest of us 
can only suffer and wait.
_._-The reason, of course, is obvious. 
Most of us live in surroundings- so 
familiar that we hardly notice 
them. The rooms in which we 
work, or live, the faces we know, 
are lightly accepted as a part of 
our daily lives. It’s only when yhu 
have transplanted yourself that you 
come to ; know what they mean. 
Then begins-.tho subtle readjust-- 
ment 'of, your own personality, 
stripped of its bulwarks. ,
The people, you do meet irl the 
ordinary course: of ■ travel merely 
accentuate the strangeness of your 
surroundings.
I am thinking, for example, of 
the modern b^eed of hotel clerks 
(especially night clerks) f  and th'b^ 
crisply efficient men and worrtfeti 
yvho guide you in the intricacies 'Of 
transportation. . 1 , am wondering if 
they realize what babes in arms we 
infrequent travellers really are or 
how eagerly - we seek a friendly 
word.
; They are all impeccably cour­
teous, yet there’s something cold, 
inhuman, something archly superi­
or in their approach to our m'otley 
crew who face them across the 
counters. Perhaps it’s simply that 
they don’t realize that they are the 
pnly people we . can speak to and 
that we go on our way mournfully
without a pat on the head.
I suppose nothing can be done 
about this. The job calls for a su­
per-efficient machincllko briskness. 
Still, if I owned a hotel or airline 
or railway I’d have the guys who 
meet the public less efficient ahd 
more human, people who might 
make a mistake ia your ticket, but 
would send you along the road 
apiece feeling tliat you hadn’t real­
ly been cut. off altogether from hu­
manity. . L
Oh, I know that out there beyond 
the rim of the city's heart there are 
people living in the'suburbs just 
exactly as they live in my home 
tqwn. But we who are passing 
through live only in the heart, only 
in the false city, never the real' one. 
And in this big, fascinating town 
the heart holds a bewilderingly 
bright life.
Should you find the enbrgy to 
leave t̂he grey safety of your Toom' 
you emerge into a blinking neon 
world of almost desperate gaiety 
(or so it seems to you). Automa­
tically you begin searching tho 
•faces of the passing throng for one 
with familiar ligaments. Because 
this is a life that must be shared to 
be gay. .
Should you enter one of the at- 
tpetive, dimly lit little bars you 
sit apart from couples whispering 
their intimate mess.-agos. You bleak­
ly study the labels on the bottles. 
Then you resume your lonely stroll, 
the stranger in Bagdad,
instructors and recruits.
Wedn^day, 4 June, 1952,1930 hrs. 
All ranks. » •
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
WEEK-END SCHF^IE:
A weekend scheme will be held 
at Glcnemma Tank Range on 14 
and 15 June. 1952.
It Is urgent that as many as pos­
sible attend this scheme.
DRESS: .
Baltic Dress, Web Belt, Anklets. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Rooni Is boen 
cwry Tuesday, and Wednesday eve­
nings, frona 1930 to 2100 hrs. for rc-
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1952
In 1951 Canada accounted for 
more than half of the world’s rec­
ord production of 10 million tons of i 
pvdp and paper.
“ Q U A U T Y  P A Y S ”
We specUUse in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEW’ORK and
Wa te r pr o o fin g




By Major D. G. Balsillie, ED 
.Officer Commanding "B” Sqdn. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
. Last_Order No.-20^This_Order No, 
21, 28 May, 1952.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending-7 June, 1952: Lieut. H. 
Hodgkinson. Next for duty: O/C" 
A. E. Oswell.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
7 June, 1952: Sgt. Tanner, L. H. 
Next for duty: Sgt. Burtch, A. H. ' 
PARADES:
' Tuesday, 3 June, 1952, -1930 hrs.'






H U G H E S-G A M E S
D E S E R V E S
Y O U R  S U P P O R T
V O T E :
. • ' ..................
HUGHES-GAMES, W. B. 1
Insfirted by South Okanagan Progressive Conservative Association'
---- ---I-- . ■ - ■ _______
.D IA L  2 0 2 0 .
v A N tsn m o i
I •  MO'VING—local and long 
distance.
I O FRUIT HAULING
I •  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.
! •  No Job too big or too small.
J E N K IN ’S  
C A R T A G E
1G58 WATER STREET
HIM




B o th  B e e rs  -
A V A IL A B L E  L N .H A L E D D Z E N  C A R T O N S
Frefe Delivery oft.Bhttied Beer Phone 2224 
' G. Allen, Comet Service—Agent.
; Y o u r  E rh p t ie s  P ic k e d  U p
Enterprise Brewery Limited
R EV ELSTO K E, B.C.
i 'T h is  a d v e r t is e m e n t is  n o t  p u b lis h e d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  th e  L iq u o r  
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia .
son, In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jock' 
Anderson. Thirty-one guWs were 
preseiH and the grooni and brido. 
(nee Margaret l^ino) wore the re­
cipients of many beautiful gifts. Co- 
hostess with Mrs* John.soh woB Mrs. 
C. MloLcod.
' More About
O V E R  
8 ,0 0 0  SE E
(From Pago 1, Col. 6) 
agriculture.
The , B.C. Products Burnnu dis­
play was outstanding, lolling Its 
slory with colored photographs and 
n dctnilod map of the province 
showing Inkos, rivers, and develop­
ments,
A glittering array of nutomohilcs 
added lustre to the show, every 
make and model belhg featured 
and presented nt their polished 
best. ' V (
Outside n sh iny red  f ire  truck  
stole the spo tligh t, the th ird  such 
tru c k  to bo constructed In tho c ity  
by the K e low na M achine Shop.
A lowering mSechahlcftl "giraffe” , 
gave, the fire truck n fun for Us 
money by aUrncting steady throngs 
who were amazed by It̂  perform­
ance rtnd prnctlcal uso In tho orch­
ard. Tractors and other farm 
equipment was also nearby;
All in all, U was n noteworthy 
presentation and . convinced thous­
ands of peoploulint B.C. Manufne- 
turers can enter to their every need 
and Itmt buying "mndo In B.C." la 
good l>uKines.s for nil concerned.
In a contest conducted by Pacific 
Mills Lt<l,, In which oontiJstnnts 
gui'Miod tho number of towels on a 
hago roll. Albert Volk, Box 2-M)a, 
1U12, Kelowna, was tho only Indl- 
vidunl who had the correct inim- 
her. He guessed 88. Etlgar J. Wels- 
brek, RR3,, Kelowna, also won « 
prize the H«lO«ddayl5y g\i«slng 8T,"
’
A L L  M E E T IN G S  C O M M E N C E  A T
M O N D A Y  - J U N E   ̂ ^
P E A C H L A N D  ~  M 0 N IC IP A L  H A L L
w e s t M n k  —  c o m m u n i t y
C. R. Bull —  R. M. H aym an
T U E S D A Y - J U N E  3
R A Y M ER  ST. SC H O O L  
M ISSIO N  C R EEK  SC H O O L
C. R. Bull —  A. W . Gray —  L. R. Stephens
Tlila adverllfierncnf sponBored by
W E D N E S D A Y -  J U N E  4
N A R A M A T A  —  c o m m u n i t y  H A L t
C. R. BuU and Other Speakers
T H U R S D A Y  -  J U N E  5
, SUjW M ERLAND —  Oddfellows H ail 
C. R. Bull and Other Spealbrs
F R I D A Y -  J U N E  6
K E L O W N A  —  LEG IO N  H A L L  
Cs R. Bull and Other Speakers
South Okanagan Liberal Asioclnllon. ... .1 ,
r
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Canada exports 77% of the p u lp  
-she maoufs^ures. Tbis ammints 
to  one quarter of the value of Can* 
ada'a exports.
 ̂Whei FM Bun 
Stfaig A«l hd
A dd shoes fed  as  i f  they vAra eat* 
tiDx rig h t ia to  tb*  flcsb~g« t a  hottla 
of Em erald  O il sa d  r a h  well OTtr feet 
s a d  aakltai n igh t s a d  la o ra ia i fo r  a  
few  dags.
A  real dlseorery fo r  tbooaaads who 
have found blessed relief. 910004̂ 1 
Kmerald Oil is easy s a d  pleasant to  
u se ; does not s ta in— economiesL O a 
sale wherever drugs are so ld ..
M cG IL L  A  W IL L IT 8  LTD .
W. B , T B E N C H  LTD.
The A lte rn a tiv e  V o te
Prem ier’s  B est W ishes  
D elivered in  Person
NORTH KAMLOOPS — Premier 
Byron Johnson, North Kamloops 
and Kamlooim residents honored 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo B. Roberts of
North Kamloops at a community 
reception llilhy 23, The function 
was arranged by the village’s au­
thorities to honor the seventieth 
wedding anniversary of the aged 
couple. They were married at Lil* 
looetinl882.
(T h is  is  th e  seco n d  o f s  s e r ie s  
v e tL v  system . T h e  f irs t  sxU cle d e a l t  
In g  th e  ballo t.) *
There has been some suggestion 
that under,the new system of vot* 
ing “plumping" would anist' your 
favorite candidate. This is not so.
“Plumping" is the partial use of 
your franchise. In previous pnn  
vinciai elections, it' has not been 
posable to plump as each voter had 
only one ballot to cast.
In' municipal elections, however,
B E S T  D R IV E R S
e m
Growers!
H o w  fnuch could you  
pay if an empliiyee w as  
hurt on your orchard or 
farm. 1 9 1 8 -
IT  COULD B E  ANY AM O U N T!!
W hy not he  protected w ith  a  comprehensive liability 
policy , • • and very reasonably priced, too!
Whiilis bsnraiice Agency
IN SU R A N C E T O  CO V ER A LL N EED S
288 Bernard A ve. . D IA L  2217
• r  a r tic le s  o n  th e  new*, s l tc m s t lv e  '  
w ith  th e  s im p le  m ech an ics  e (  la s rk *
where three candidates are to be 
elected and these elected are . the 
three who obtain the most votes,' if 
a voter votes only for one, his favor­
ite, in the hope of getting him elect­
ed and not caring to have any in-
If we ever doubted it, we found 
out on Thursday and ihiday that 
this newspaper is read. We made a  
mistake and were told abopt • it 
several tinses before the ink on the 
paper was dry.
In our story under this heading 
in discussing the arrangement of 
names of candidates on the ballot 
paper we ^ id  that In South Okan­
agan they would read: Bull,
Hughes-Games, Bennett and Wil­
kinson. ;
■Our authority for saying that was 
subsection 4 of section of the 
election act which sets out that the 
dame of the candidate, representing 
the party headed by 'the premfer 
would come first, the name of the 
candidate representing the official 
opposition party would be second 
and the other candidates would fol­
low in alphabetical order.
But—
We failed to look foiur pages, 22 
scetthns and subsections later.
If any of our readers have had 
any . experience with legislative acts 
and legalese, they will know what 
we mean. ^  fpur pages and 22 
sections after the one headed “Ar­
rangement of names of candidates 
on ballot paper” there was one spe­
cial one for three or four ridings,
consideration we do not know but N o r th w e s t  H ig h  s c h o o l q n v e r  ro a d e o  held a t  V a n c o u v e r .  C o n -  entry,by one point, and later she 
this well-hidden subsection says g f r ^ t i t la t in g  th e  c o u p le  is  H a r r y  D u k e r ,  B .C .  A u to m o b i le  A s s o -  Michael Lofting combined, ob 
that in this riding the names will rfntinn nresident ' * ‘ ' tained 410 points to place one poin'
F O R  P R O S P E R T T Y -S E C U R n Y
w ith  Individual Freedom
VOTEW.ACBENNEn 1
Y O U R  SO C IA L C R E D IT  C A N D ID A T E
, Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Committee. *
K O L O R B O R D
THE POLISHED
O R A N I T E - L I K E  F I N I S H
aooRS
FOR
*‘v. P IC T U R E D  A B O V E , proudly'displaying their trophy, are high school students




i r S  U N C A N N Y -B U T  I T S  F A S C IN A T IN G
Y our P ersonality  —  H ealth  —  Business *-—*Love. 
Affairs — V ocations —  Changes ,
_______FR O M  Y O U R  H A N D W R IT IN G !
(A sk  a Q uestion if Y ou  Wisl>)
3 Q uestions and A nalysis for $1.00.
■ DIBECnONS
Give name and address. Enclose loose 4  ̂ stamp and GENEROUS 
sample (or samples) of handwrititag, and add signature.. ENCLOSE 
50̂  EACH.
To determine LIFE CYCLE please give month, date, year of birth. 
Male or female.
(All letters or samples of writing submitted of a personal nature 
will be returned.)
Mali to: NORMAN DRAPER, 1069 THURLOW ST., VANCOUVER,
B.C.
. 80-4C
appeaf in this order: Conservatitre, 
Liberal, CCF and any others.
elation president.
In  addition to the trophy which they take back to  their
i t
behind' the Langley team.
Total' of 14 schools from Van-
(REOISTSIWO).
The visual appearance of polished rock . . .. Choke off P 
ttled; granite-like ffinMi. ... PLUS ENDURING
Therefore the names which will school members of the w inging  team -received rings. Best girl couver. North Vancouver, Burnaby, 
i-viro.,o«a« -.Tfttore driver received a w rist w atch; second best a com bination com- Valley and Okanagan dis-
i )





H U G H E S-G A M E S  
IS  A  F IG H T E R
V O T E :
face South Okanag n voters on 
June 12 will be in this order: 
Hughes-Games, Bull, Wilkinson and 
Bennett. ' .
The moral from all this is that 
the - wording -of degal- acts- is very, 
very confusing!
fluence on the other two who may 
be elected, if he votes for’only one, 
then his vote does give a decided 
advantage to his favorite candidate. 
Pliunping is not considered good 
ethics; it is considered a bit unfair, 
although there is no legal reason 
why it should riot be done. But it is 
only a partial exercise of the vot­
er’s citizenship responsibilities.'
Plumping is effective in munici­
pal elections. But it will not be 
effective in .the provincial scheme 
of voting.
SECOND CHOICE BALLOTS
In the municipal balloting the
ring.
Out-of-town contestants included 'Lorraine Beddoes“ and
pact arid, pocket book and third best a ring. ^  Boys °aS^gtrls are taught to
' For . the boys prizes were a w rist watch,-electric shaver and in high schools participating in
the  h ig h  school d r iv in g  tra in in g  
program . The  roadeo consisted o f 
. 1., -VT TT u 1 rx  1. ^  ® w r it te n  exam ination  and r ig id .D a v id .  S te w a r t ,  L a n g k y ;  N o rm a  H u g h e s  a n d  D a rb e y  G ro s s -  d r iv in g  te s t
m ari/H aney; Helen F ast and Donald Skelton, Chilliwack; "Wil- 
liarii Gray-and-Ruth Ulansky, V ernon; Caroline Ochs and Mi­
chael .Lofting, Kelowna; Shirley Solberg and Nicholas Nick- 
aniuk, Surrey; Aldyne W ebb and David Woods, Kamloops; 
an d ’Elizabeth Titchmarsh, Penticton.
colon in moi 
QUALITY.
"KOLORBORD"
ago. and is not affected by climate 
washing and scrubbing.
SEE "KOLORBORD" A t  YOUR LOCAL BUILDING SUFFLY D IA U R
is impervious to firo. water. nMli vaitokL
it knprovfs Ynb* • •
Twenty-one years ago 64% of 
B.C.’s pulp and paper production 
was newsprint and 36% was pulp. 
B y'1952 these figures were exactly 
reversed.'
Some DeaUrsbips ttUl oppi>.
HUGHES-GAMES, W. B. 1
Inserted by South Okanagan Progressive Conservative Association
tributed, as-marked, among the re­
maining three candidates. John Doe 
who-plumped for Wilkinson, failed 
to mark a second choice and his 
ballot,' naturally, is rejected on the 
second' count 
SnL L  IN B1JNNING 
"Vyhat'has happened? Jbhn' Doe 
Wilkinson
1 2 2 2  E .s l  « 7 tb A te . ,  YANCOUVEK 1 5 , 1 .e .
_ __ _____ _______  „ , did all -he could for
voter, in effect casts—if three are when'he’gave him his first choice. 
to'be,elected---lthree first chplceg. But’.obviously'among -the other 
Under the new provincial scheme three there is a party or a candid-
the voter casts his votes for the 
candidates. in the order of his 
choice: one, two, three, four, etc.
There* is a distinct difference be­
tween the two.
The key to the situation as far as 
the .provincial election-on Jime 12 
is concerned, is the fact that no vo­
ter’s second choice vote is counted 
until the candidate tP •whom' he 
gave his, first chice is out of the 
running entirely. ,
, You can’t help,a candidate who is 
out of the running.
For the sake of argument, let’s 
consider the South Okanagan situ­
ation. Suppose John Doe decided 
that he would give Wilkinson- his 
first vote and plump, hfe would cast
ate„w^hom-he-would choose to see 
elected before the other two. But 
he failed to give this party or can­
didate his suport through his sec­
ond; choice. He not only failed to 
belief it iWilkinson by not marking 
a second choice, but he also failed 
to.carry his own desires on further 
by, suportirig with his second bal­
lot the,candidate or the party he 
would like ̂ to see. elected if '■Wilkin­
son did not make the grade.
L®t’s consider another set of -cir- 
cumstarices. Let’s say in the first 
count "Wilkinson finished third. He 
{would still be in the manning and! 
John Doe’s ballot would remain 
tied Ho him. However the ballots 
of ,the Candidate who finished
no ; second or third . or fourth fourth would "be taken and their 
choices. Now suppose oh the count second choices would be divided, as 
of the first choicies, Wilkinson had marked, faetweeri the three remain- 
the least number and therefore ing candidates including 'Wilkin- 
ended up at the bottom of the poll. son. The point being made here is
If none of the otner three obtained
more than 50 *percent of the votes 
cast on the first ballot; Wilkinson, 
ns bottom man, would bê  eliminat­
ed* and the votes of his Buporters 
takeil and their second choices dls-
I
T h e  b u s i e s t  
c a s h  r e g i s t e r  i n  C a n a d a  !
' I ' l i c  r e ta i l  fo o d  in d u s t r y  in  C a n a d a  r in g s  u p  sa les  o f  o v e r  a b i l l i o r i  
d o l la r s  ea ch  y e a r ;  io o d  j i r o d n c ts  a b s o rb  th e  la rg e s t  .share o f  th e  
c o n .s n m c r’ s r e ta i l  d o l la r .  In  tb is  c o n s ta n t ly  e x p a n d in g  bnsine.ss 
D o m in io n  S to re s  L im i te d  p lay.s a n  im p o r ta n t  p a r t .  W i t h  a c h a in  o f  
212  s to re s  in  Q u e b e c , O n ta r io  a n d  N o v a  S c o t ia — in c lu d in g  n ia n y  
m o d e rn  s n j)e r  m a rk e ts — D o m in io i» ’ .s sa les  la s t  year, w e re  o v e r  
? ‘ )*),000.(XK). T h e  s e n io r  o b l ig a t io n s  o f  t lii .s  le a d in g  C a n a d ia n  c o m ­
p a n y  m e r i t  y o u r  im m e d ia te  a t te n t io n .  W c  re c o m m e n d :
D O M IN IO N  ST O R E S L IM IT E D
5% SIN K IN G  F U N D  D E B E N T U R E S
....... ........... .............. .̂.............. .... '...... ............ ... ............ . , '
Series “A", due 1972.
P rice : 99 and accrued interest, to  yield 5.08y<) | '
A Prospcictus, a copy of which has been filed under the provisions 
of die Companies Act, 1934, will be promptly furnished on request
OKANAGAN
Limited
M e rt ib c rs  o f  th e  In v e s tm e n t  D e a le rs ’ A s s o e ijU to n  o f  C a n a d a
Phone 2332 280 Bernard Ave,
that under these pircumstances it 
does not matter at all if John Doe 
plumpeid for Wilkinson 9 t  did not. 
His ballot is not considered as far 
as ■ his second choice is concerned, 
as long as 'Wlilklnson Is in the race. 
If Wilkinon Is out, the fact , that 
Doe made rid second choice, cannot 
help iWilkinson,
■ On the btheri hand, If John Doe 
does as he should and makes a sec­
ond and a third choice, and if "Wil­
kinson, his favorite, happened to go 
out on the first or second count, 
John Doe still has some effect on 
the election of a—from his point of 
vlew^—desirable candidate thrpugh 
hiS second choice marked on. his 
ballot. , ,
A lot of  ̂words have been used 
to soy simply that plumping docs 
not assist the voter’s favorite can­
didate. but It does reduce that vot­
er’s chance of electing a candidate 
toward whom he Is favorable, al­
though in a lesser degree than his 
favorite to whom ho gave his first 
choice. V'
RPJ>UCE EFFECTIVENESS 
Plumping can, do nothing, under 
this system, except reduce the vot­
er’s effectiveness In the election. It 
Is only a partial exercise of the 
voter's influence.
At the party provincial convention 
a few weeks ago. the CCF support­
ers were advised not to plump, 
They were advised,'naturally, to 
vote for the CCTF condldolo first 
and the others in the order in 
Which they wuld like to see t|icm 
elected, If the subject was discuss­
ed at other porty conventions, wo 
ore not nwnro of it,
T A L L  P R IN C IP A L  
G O IN G  T O  S T A T F S
SALMON* ARlMJ-iBrltlsh Colum­
bia scion, will lose its tallest school 
principal.
He is E, R. Yerbargh, six-foot- 
seven, who has been principal of 
Salmon Arm Junlor-^nior High 
School for the last six years.
He ha* resigned to go In Septem­
ber to Christchurch Hoys', Scliool, 
00 miles from Richmond, Virginia, 
where ho will teach Latin and Eng­
lish.
C'nada is not only tho leading 
newsprint producer in tho world, in 
1051 the Dominion beciime the 
world*i( leading exporter of wood- 
puip. ,,
L L B E N N E n
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★ T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  5 th  
W IN F IE L D  C O M M U N i n  H A L L
★ F R I D A Y , J U N E  6t>
G L E N M O R E  S C H O O L
★ S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  7 ‘h 
W E S T B A N K  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
D O N ’T  M I S S  T H E S E  I M P O R T A N T  M E E T I N G S
Sodid  Credit Campaign H e a d q u a r t e r s P a l r a m o u i i t  Block
Adtliorizeti by South O knnngan Social Credit 'VICTO R Y Cam paign/Com m iUce, i
S M-W <- *«»>
"* P _ ^^* ?* _ ^H * * , ,  V l e a g u e  a n d  to  a p p ly  to r  m entoer* 
w e v e la n d  A nana ito rkbotdejr*  . v ,„  ^ „
B g r r ^  to  m e* t r e q u im n e n u '  *® C le v e la n d  B aro n s  n o w  a rc  In
U »  m t i y  In to  th e  N a tio n a l H ockey th e  A H L .
| »AOg FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER ... MONDAY, JUNE 2. 1952 .
M ACS H E R E  W E D N E S D A Y
S E N IO R  L E A G U E
B iU E B U l
Wednesday - 6:15
q t y  P a c k  O v a l
S U M M E R L A N D  M A C S  K E L O W N A
T h is  w i l l  b e  a n o th e r -  
d ia m o n d  t r e a t  .  ; . b e  th e re  
t o  c h e e r  y o u r  fa s t,  h u s t l in g  
K e lo w n a  te a m .
' IT ’S T H IS  W ED N ESD A Y  
' General Admission 50^
Bottom jFalls Ont In Eighth; 
Gatin Evens Up With Big Win
K ELO W N A  5, KAM LOOPS 13 
PE N T IC T O N  4, SUM M ERLAND 3 
V ERN O N  4, O L IV E R  10
O K A N A G . A N - M A I N L I N E  B a s e b a ll L e a g u e  has t ig h te n e d  u p  
e v e ry w h e re  h u t  a t  th e  e n d s . P e n t ic to n  A th le t ic s  p u l le d  o u t  
fa r th e r  a h e a d  a t  th e  to p  w h i le  V e rn o n  C a n a d ia n s  s ta y e d  a t  th e  
b o t to m  o f  th e  b a r re l,  s t i l l  w i t h o u t  a  t r iu m p h 'a n d  d r o p p in g  t h e i r
c n . ' o n t i .  m ost neck«and>nee1( f o r  tb lrd .|4 » o e .
(8) and Roche; Gatin and Maralla.
I t  w ill b e  m id 'W eek  b aseb a ll f o r  
local fan s  W ednesday  wlien* Sum * 
m e rla n d  M acs n ^d ie  tb e i r  f i r s t  lea* 
g u e  ap p ean u tee  h e re . G am e tim e  la 
6:15 p.mL I n  tfaeir o n ly  c la sh  to  
d a te . M acs cam e o u t w tn o en i 4*0
R O V E R S  C L O B B E R  
C L U B  • T H IR T E E N
Pounding two pitchers for 13 hits, 
including homers, by “KcRy" Slater 
and Jack Wostradowski. Rutland 
Rovers bopped Club 13 by a score 
of 13*8 here Friday in a city and- 
district men's softball leaggue fi.K* 
ture..
Fred Rieger spaced eight hits in 
winning his game. Pete Guidi. 
starting chuckcr for Club 13. 
brought In his team's last two runs 
with the Clubmen's only four*bag* 
ger.
R H E
RUTLAND „ 303 110 140-13 13 2 
CLUB 13 ...i ... 004 002 020— 8 8 5
Fred Rieger and Stremel; Guidi,
. Poreo (5) and Koenig,
that is rated among the best on the 
continent.
L efroy W ins Y em on  
G olf A fter-P layoff
VERNON—Unorthodox Art Le- 
froy of Vemon outsteadied Ken 
Granstrom of Revclstoke In-o five- 
hole playoff to take the low gross 
at-the Vernon Golf Club's welUat*
tended Vernon Dt»y event, the top 
local attraction of the year for the 
fairway artists. Rcwlstoke, Kam* 
loops, Salmon Arm, Kelowma and
Vernon golfers .tontested the events.:■ • » _  ̂__
l^MLOOPS—Mrs. Eleanor Sow-’ 
erby was ro-eltcted president of 
the Kamloops Aquatic Club at the 
annual ipceting, last week. Secre* 
tory*lreasurec is Mrs. Eva Leake.
K
s e v e th  s t r a ig h t
K c lo w n a ’ .s re c o rd  s lip p e d  to  a n  e v e n  .500 w h e n  th e y  w e re  
th u m p e d  b y  th e  s u r p r is in g  K a m lo o p s  E lH s '1 3 -5  a t  K a in lo o p s  
ye .s te rd a y . T h e  ‘* / io -n a m e s ”  n o w  h a v e  a  fo u r - fo u r  re c o rd .  '  ,
A t  S u m m e r la n d  th e  P e n t ic to n  n in e  b a re ly  .s h a d e d  th e  
^ u m m e r la n d  M a c s  4 -3  h u t  th e  w in  c o n s o lid a te d  t h e i r  b ig  b u lg e  
a to p  th e  lo o p . E d d ie  S te f i in  p itc h e d  O l iv e r  E lk s  \ o  a 10-4 w in  r e S 7 n “ o k r n S - M k h ^ ^  
o v e r  V e r n o iv a t  O l iv e r  in  th e  d a y ’s t h i r d  g a m e .. b a ll League play came to  an  end
It was a wild eighth inning that ^ursday night whea Sitamertand 
made a rout out of an otherwise '**̂ ^̂ ** *“®
U N B E A T E N  R E C O R D  
H A L T E D  B Y  M A C S
Penticton Athletics’ undefeated
F O R  PR O SPE R T T Y  -  S E C U R IT Y  -
• ' w ith  Individual Freedom
V0TEW.A.C.BENNEn 1
Y O U R  SOCIAL C R E D IT  C A N D ID A T E
Authorized by ^outh Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Committee.
m
ONLY A C.C.F. GOVERNMENT WILL
1 .  R O L L B A C K  P R E M IU M S — E N D  C O -  
IN S U R A N C E :
Z  P R O V ID E  C A R  A C C ID E N T  IN S U R ­
A N C E  A T  C O S T .
3 . G IV E  U B O U R  A  N E W  T R A D E  
U N IO N  A C T .
4 . R A IS E  F A R M  i n c o m e :
■ . t V,. . . .  ' V . .
5 . C U T  T H E  C O S T JD F  E L E C T R IC A L
S E R V IC E S . . ■
6 . E X P A N D  P U B L IC  R E V E N U E .
i. k U IL D  RO A D S FO R  P U B L IC  N E E D S .
. " " irFor more details cpntact focal hcadquartf IS/'
V O T E  C .C .F .
Just what the Kamloops Elks had 
the KeloWna ballmen never quitei 
figured out. But they did realize 
they themselves didn't have too 
much on the ball. Three costly er­
rors contributed greatly to the out­
come, while three Kelowna pitch­
ers went through the mill.
Len Gatin got his second win 
(also Kainloops' second) though 
Kelowna smacked him tor 11 hits.
'1
T -S H IR T S
Sharp as a 
tack
completely . 





and xea lly i
■wpMi ^  washable.
' ^  You’ll want
a few of ' 
these ■' 
because the 
prices are reasonable and they 
are ideal for summer. :
Special gauchp style ........— $1.50
Solid Cblor “T” ..................L $1.9£k
Polo Shirts .....
Fine Stripe V- d e s i g n $3.95
M E L V IL L E
P O U L T E R
M E N S W E A R
Across from Eaton’s 
on Bernard Ave. .
tight ball game. In their previous 
meeting it was- the other way 
around with , Lesmeistcr beating 
Gatin 6-3, largely oh Jim Lowe’s 
grand-slam homer In the first In­
ning. ■
VASALANIK RETURNS
Wally Lesmeister started out for 
the Orchard City squad bUt-got 
into trouble in the fifth and gave 
way to Bo Carlson. Carlson was In 
gqod. fettle until the ' disastrous 
eighth'. Coach Larry Schlosser 
brought Eddie Kielbiski ovei jm 
third base to finish the inninj -and 
the game. *
Giving the Elks a lot of spark 
was Frank Vasalanik, making his 
return to Kamloops livery after a 
couple of years away, including a 
year in professional ball. He.'got 
three for four trips to the plate.
Gatin’s record now stands at two 
wins and four lasses. • Lesmeister 
ha's a three-win, two-loss mark.' 
ICELQWNA .. 100 020 002— 5 11 3 
KAMLOOPS/ 101 031- 07x—13 15 -1 
. Lesmeister, Carlson (5), Kielbiski
lights at Penticton. Prior to that 
Les Edwards’ nine had gone seven 
games -without ' a loss or a tie.
'(Athletics were beaten by Kel­
owna two weeks ago but it was in 
ah exhibition game.) '
Thursday.’s league game .was ac­
tually slated tor the night before 
but postponed because of wet 
grounds.
What's Doing?
T O N IG H T
Men’s Softball—CYO at Sunshine 
Service, Athletic Oval, 6:30.
WEDNESDAY .
Senior Baseball*—Summerland vs. 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 6:15 p.m. 
THURSDAY
Lacrosse—(Salmon Arm vs, Kel­
owna, Mlemorial Areno, 8:30 p.m»
COLLECTS OVER TWO GRANB
NELSON—^Nelson Booster Club 
netted-oVer- $2,200 for -the - senior 
hockey clu^ last season.
T H R E E  T E A M S  T IE D  F O R  F IR S T  
A S  H A L F  S C H E D U L E  C O M P L E T E D
' .■■■■■•<■ i
R u t la n d  A d a n a c s  w e re  tu m b le d  f r o m  th e  T a n k s  o f  th e  
. u n b e a te n  y e s te rd a y  w h e n  th e y  w e n t  d o w n  t o  d e fe a t a t  
R e v e s lto k e  b y  a 6 -2  c o u n t.  S p ik e s ’ a b i l i t y  to  b u n c h  t h e i r  
h i t s  ( b o th  g o t  e ig h t )  a c c o u n te d  f o r  th e  w in .
. Th^e s c h e d u le  o f  th e  B .C . I n t e r io r  B a s e b a ll L e a g u e  is  
. h a l f  o y e r  n o w , a n d  th re e  o f  th e  f iv e  te a m s  a re  t ie d  f o r  
f i r s t ,  each w i t h  th re e  w in 's  a n d  o n e  lo s s ’. R e v e ls to k e ’s v ic ­
t o r y  y s e te rd a y . d re w  th e m  a b re a s t o f  R u t la n d  b u t  K a m -  
i lo o p s  O k o n o ts  a ls o  c lim b e d  in t o  th e  to p  s lq t  b y  s la u g h ­
te r in g  V e rn o n  A c e s  15-1 a t  V e rn o n .
/  _ . J u s t  as in  th e  O k a n a g a n - M a in l in e  c ir c u t ,  th e  V e rn o n  
. 'n in e  ha ve  y e t  t o  w in  t h e i r  f i r s t  g a m e .
A
I n v i t e s  y o u  t o  c o n s u l t  
M r .  H e r b e r t  F r e e m a n
at EATON'S Nail Order Office
K E L O W N A
. . ' .from .
Ju iie S**» to
for \
Men's Made-to-Measttre Clothing
Hand-cut to Your Individual Measure
, , I ■ . . . .  ’ ' ■!
Suits. Sports Coats Slacks • Topcoats
■ ■ ' '■ ' ' ' ' . ■ ' ■ » , ' •
Your Made-to-measure Clothing will be cut from qua­
lity Ib'ilish aiul IJtune.stic niaterials-Tcliosen by you 
■ from our wide raug'c of .samples in smart wool tweeds, 
worsteds and modern smdoth-textnred weaves.
Your Made-to-measure Clothing will fii, look smart 
because our made-to-monsure expert, Mr. Herbert 
Freeman, is here to see that Tl is cut to your individual 
measure and requirements. Join the many satislied
I' ’ i',
customers who use. b'ATON’.S Made-tf)-Measnre Ser­
vice year after year.
/ • T h e  E A T O N  G U A R A N T E E  ’ ’ G o o d s   ̂ S n t l s f a c t o r y  o r  M o n e y . R e f u n d e d ’*
Aces Shellack 
Vernon Lasses
' Kelowna Aces raised the curtain 
on their 1952 season in spirited 
fashion by lacing the Vernon F.M. 
nine 28-1 in an exhibition softball 
game here last night. Aces had a 
shutout until the final inning when 
the visiting femmes scored their 
single run on Olive Pope.
Mary Schmidt was the winning 
pitcher, befuddling the opposition 
for the first four innings. Home run 
queen Anita (nee Darroch) Stew­
art, the Johnny Mize of the Aces, 
hammered out a pair of four-bag­
gers, one .of them with, the bases 
loaded. Audrey, Dolman and Joyce 




Kamloops 15. Vernon 1. '
Rutland 2, RcvelsLoke. 6.
Standings
G P W L P c t .
Rutland ......... ..... 4 3 1 .750
Kamloops .....................4 3 1 .750
Rcvelstoke .......    4 3 1 .750
Winfield .......................4 1 3  .250
Vernon ...................... 4 0 .4 .000
Okanagan-Mkinllnc League < .
Kelowna 5, Kaploops 13.
Vernon 4, Oliver 10.
Penticton 4, Summerland 3. 
Standings
XJP W llPct.
Penticton ................  '9 8 1 .889
Oliver ...............*......  8 5 3 .625
Summerland .... 9 5 4 .555
Kelowna  ...... ....... ;.. 8 4 4 .500
Kamloops    7 2 5 .286
Vernon ...............   7. 0 7 ,000
Sotttb Okanag n Junior 
Kelowna 7, Osoyoos 8.
Oliver 9, Vernon 7.
Penticton 7, Naramata 0.
.. Standings-.
GP W L Pet. 
Penticton 4 4 0 1.000
Summerland .......4 3 1 .750
Oliver.......   4 3 1 i750
Kelowna' ................ 5 2 3 .400
Naramata .............. . -4 -1—3--.250--
Osoyoos _ __ _ _ _ '4 1 3  .250
Vernon 5 1 4 .200
w i l d l i f e  E X P E R T
(® ,T S  F E L L D W S H IP
Dr. Ian Mo|Taggart Cowan of the 
University of B.C.’s zoology depart­
ment and a well-liked speaker at 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club functions in the past has been 
awarded a special Nuffield Travel­
ling Fellowship, enabling him to 
continue a special research project 
abroad. .
One of North' America’s foremost 
wildlife authorities and the only 
Canadian ever to be president of 
.the . American Wildlife ̂  Society, he 
-has,conducted studies in the pres- 
.jlst-y^tion and control of, deer in B.C.
' As well as studying, animals in 
their wild state he hag collected a 
small heard of deer at the Univer­
sity and has an' additional collec­
tion of bird and aninial specimens
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W m N E R
B IL L
HUGHES-GA^^ES 
CAN  GET> 
TH IN G S DONE
V O T E :
HUGHES-GAMES, W. B. 1
Insefted by. South Okanagan Rrogressive Conservative Association
H E R E  A R E  5 1 - 5 2  
H O C K E Y  C H A M P S
iWlth Fort Francos Canadians 
capturing the Allan Cup early last 
month, they wore the last to climb 
on the pedestal of 1051-52 hockey 
champions.
.Hero is how # the crowns, in 
brands of lnto.rcst to Kelowna and 
valley hockey fans, wont;
B.C. titles—Senior, Junior hnd 
Midget—all to Trail: Intcrmedlato 
to Klnmioop.s; Juvenile to Vernon; , 
Allan Cup—Fort Frances, Ont. 
Mlcinoiial Cui>—Guelph, Ont. 
Alexander Cui’—Quebec Aces. 
Edmonton .Tourniil Cup (Western 
Canada Intermediate title)—Dauph­
in, Man,
Stanley Cup (world professional 
chnmpilonRhlpi-^Dctrolt.
, CnldorCup (AHL championships) 
—PltLsburgh Hornets. , '
Pnclflo Coast Hockey League 
crown—Saskatoon Quakers. (This 
league now known ns Western 
Hockey Lbngud.)
StGRAVe CAMPBELI. EYSTON COIS
Every world̂ s land speed record of 200 m.pA and 
over for (he past 24 years has been made on
D U N L O P T I R E S
SEORAVE -SUNBEAM......... ..20379 m.p.lt. , , CAMPBELL - BLUEBIRD................272.11 m.p.h.
CAMPBELL - BLUEBIRD............. 206,95 m.p.h. CAMPBELL • BLUEBIRD............. 301.13 m.p.h;
SEGRAVE -GOLDEN ARROV/- 231,36 m.p.h. EYSTON '--THUNDERBOLT -- -3 1 1.40m.p.hi
■ CAMPDELL-BLUEBIRD .^ -,-- .2 4 5 .7 3 m.p.h. EYSTON -THUNDERBOLT —  35i?',50m,p.lu
CAMPBELL-BLUEBIRD - - - - - 2 5 3 .9 6 m.p.h. COBB — RAILTON SPECIAL-368.9Qm.p.h*
COBB - RAILTON SPECIAL - 394.19 m.p.lu
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H E R E ’S  B A L A N C E  
O F  S ’B A L L  S K E D
Balanc<? of softball schedule for 
the city and district men’s league 
is ns follows: (all games start' at 
6;.10 p.m.)
JUNE,,'
n (Frl.)—Sunshine Service at CYO, 
11 (Wed,)~Club 13 at Rulland,
1.1 (l-'rU-CYO at Cluh 1.1.
in nvTon.)—Rutland at Sunshine 
Rorvl̂ ©.
in (Wcd.)-GYO at Rntlaml.
20 (FrU-HSunshlno Service at Club 
13. . .
2.1 (Mon.l-'fcYO nt .Sunshine Ser­
vice,
25 (Wed,)—Sunshine .Service at' 
Rutland. , /
27 (Frl.)-Clul) 13 at c m  
.10 (Mon.)-lUitland all CYO.
J ULY '''
4 <Frl.)™RuUand at Club 13.
7 (Mon,)-r<?lub 13 at Sunshine 
Service. i
(NoUj—AH city games played at 
Athletic/Oval.)
' , , >n« fyy “ .S' .. , .
JIM
H 87 Pendozi St.
otors Ltd
D ial 2352
MONDAY. JUNE 2. 1552 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
f . EM ERGENCY 
k  P H O N E  NUM BERS 
^  C O U R IE R  CO U RTESY
P o U ce ................ . Dial 3300
H ofpital .............  Dial 4000
F ire H a l l ........... -  Dial 112
M ED IC A L D IR ECTO RY  
. SER V IC E
t t  lin ab le  to  conU cI a  dcMrtar 
d ia l 2122
DRUG STO R ES O P E N
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 4 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
M cG ill A  W ilU U  L td .
0 S 0 Y 0 0 8  CUSTOM S 
. H O U R S:
6 a jn .  to  12 m id n ig h t
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
CHANGE OF DATE 
Amateur Hour at Rutland <*'
W A N T E D
(M iscellaneous)
The
Catholic Chu|t;h (basement) is now TOP. MARKET PRICES PAID 1<*OR 
to be held June 4th at 8:00 p m  in- K nP htm. steel, brass, copper, lead, 
stead of the date previously an- Honest gradiog. Prompt pay- 
nounced. 83-lc (nrat made. Atlas Iron and Metals
-------------------------------------- - Ltd, 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. DC,
AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY — Phone PAeiffc 8357. S-tfc.
T H E  K E L O W N A  
C O U R IE R
Established 1904
June 11th for .Jack Schell. 1874 
Abbott St. at 1:30 p.m. Full line of F O R  S A L E
high grade household goodb S t a n ____________________ ■
Hunt, auctioheer. ’ 81-5c PRICES SLASHED!
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday i 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by TL« 
Kelowna Courier Ltd
More About
B E N N E n
P R E D IC T S
RIFLES—ENFIELD, 6- and 10-sbot 
v f  r&na Models, the ■ famous ROSS and
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CUICULATIONSTHE AQUATIC NOW 
full catering services for banquets. ------
Hall also available for dances, card ^ 5,,^ shotgun Ammunition.
that an agreement had been reach- Very few large sawmills today 
cd and later accused Carson and t^ve waste wood burners in opera-
the government of bad faith." -■ -.... ... ......... .....................
“And now in election time, hav­
ing failed to get it, he is unfairly 
trying to blame me, the member.".
“In Victoria, they picked a mayor 
there, too. Tried to make it a per­
sonal issue. But the people were 
not fooled and they won't be fooled 
here, either,” said Mr. Bennett 
"On June 12, you will see the 
greatest blackout In the history of 
this province in Liberals and Con­
servatives committee rooms."
lion. Ibday's wood refuse goes to 
the sulphate pulp mills.
. parties, etc. Phone 3900 or 7334. (f<» off-esason prices. Trade-ins
. ' _________■ ______accepted: Have your guns re-blued.
ItllQTM ITCQ T > P P Q n M A T  Our “Dublbluing" can't be beat 
D U oX lvC fQ d JrAXCoiJDlAM Dealers’ inquiries' invited. Send
stamp for illustrated folder.
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and' Foreign 
$3.50 per year
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contnetorsL Industrial Electric. 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
« - t f c... ' ........   ̂ -
Target Sales Company, Dept 768,' 
•  . 270 Durochor Street
(Eastvlcw),-Ottawa, Ontario.
77-M tfc
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post OlQce Dept. Ottawa.
SLAB WOOD—DIAL 6079.
B. P. BlacLEAN, Publisher
C O U R I E R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
TRIa c r tp n m  la pub lished  b y  T h e  
C o u rie r, a s  a  se rv ice  to  th e  com - 
^  m nnlty^ in  a n  e f fo r t  to  e l im liu te  
o v e rla p p in g  o f  m e e tin g  dates.
. S - A - W - S *
Sawflling, gumming, rccutting. ~ ' ■ ___
Chain saws shar^ned. lUwn- LEONARD REFRIGERATOR 
mower service. Johnson's Fihng cu. ft. Reasonable, Apply 
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. . 74-tfc Richter,
83-2C
(From Page 1. Col 8 ) 
w^te paper basket.”
In relating his actions after 
crossing the floor, of the House, Mr.
Bennett said he had “studied every 
government in Canada and dccitjed 
that Social Credit stood head and "AKTif LOxAL^Y 
shoulders abpvc them all. the best "Is party loyalty, the greatest 
on North American continent.” loyalty?” .
“No." said the speaker in reply 
to his own question. ’
"The people of South Okanagan 
and Okanagan Mission qre net go­
ing to be fQoled. Scicial Credit of­
fers in balance the best group. Our 
convention in Nepf Westminster 
was the largest ever held In the 
province."
“We asked Mr. Hansell to be 
campaign leader; there is no out­
speaking on business economy, 
the Social Credit candidate for 
South Okanagan said that he had 
all his investments in the valley 
and that if he thought theVe was any 
risk involved he would not be so 
foolish to support Social Credit. 
STILL CRITICIZE 
Replying to critics >vho criticized 
Social Creditors in B.C. for getting 
leadership from Alberta, Mr. Bcn-
6
RIGHT CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
around home! Thtaw you no long- Complete stock of parts and acces- 
?  thwn jbrcugh sories and good repair service. Cyc-
Courier Clarailieds -  hundreds of come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
‘"y*™ 11-tfc —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S
.... — . . .  ... side dictation; no Interefernce atP R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  that the cnUcs would still all. There will be two separate
____________________-______ _ _ _ critJcize even if Social Credit sup- gavernments."
1314 f o r  SALE — s n a c k  b a r  IN porters from Alberta didn’t come f ___________ _
83-lp town on main highway to Vancou- in.
"Then they would say we didn’t
Actually.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
' Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-Lfc
BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfc
E A R L  B . D O D D S  
D IE S  A T  4 6
Earl Berten Dodds, 40, of Ben-
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, ’mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire
BmxDozmG, TOP p o n . ^  E  *
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. 39-tfc
BABY BUDGIES FROM PEDI-FLOOR SANDING AND FDUSH 
fNG Is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 •- ■._______________ ____
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc MATTRESS CLEARANCE
ver. Year-round deal. Rent'ireasbn-
able. Suit couple, lease. $1500 down, rave their confidence, 
balance easy payments, plus stock these critics fear the truth these 
will handle. For further infonna- people will tell, 
tion write Box 1099, Kelowna ' j  «  i.i u «  1 _u!-Courier 82-tf' Alberta and British Columbia
_____" ' ' ' - ' ' ' ■' ” v/orking together and co-ooerating
LOVELY 6  ROOM, SEMl-BUNGA- on a basis of equality.‘will be able voulin, died at his home Saturday. 
LOW. Close in, f.uit trees, rasp- io deal wifh the Federal govern- He had been in failing health for 
berries, strawberries, garden, tiM.- ment,” Mr. Bennett assured his au- several years.
dcnce. "We will raise the standard . Operator of the Ogopogo Lunch 
of living and together will have the -Bar, Ellis Street, the late Mr. Dodds 
best on the continent.” . came ' to Kelowna four years ago
•‘B.C. and Alberta don’t get a from Jasper where he had a i-Cs- 
fair share of the taxes.” he added, taurant for 15 years. Birthplace was 
Referring to personal expenses io Sudbury, Ont,
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou-, ______________________
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc pOR SALE—5 LARGE LOTS IN
Monday, June 2 . 
B.P.O. Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, June 3 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m,
I^ights of Columbus. 
Friday, June 6
_  _  new sub-division on the “Point” at
GREED 7to^“ c^me"anTsee^t1mm Pop’ar Point, VA miles from Ke- during the“ election campaign. Mr. Besides his wife he leaves, six 
at 3015 North St Dial 8191 lowna Post Office. Last sub-division Bennett told his listeners “I pay children: Berten, , Marvin, Kenneth,
ni 3 on lakeshore within ten miles of my own.”, , . Beverly, Betty and Peggy. TThree
' P Kelowna. See peliminary plans. ‘This is our own movement, your brothers and two sisters also afq
- . Fell Don’t delay. Pick your choice, movement, and we need your full
«!AW PIT Twr- r’TTMTWTMrt— Spring-filled $35.50 plus 37o, Terms . i f . desired. . Apply owner .support.” . ' Last rites of the Anglican Church
delivered Kelowna. Send Money Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 F ’ ’
S S S L ? '  f  Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 411? or did  3006.
GLASS
S A F E H  G L A S S  
IN S T A L L E D
W H IL E  Y O U  
W A IT !
or
•  Y O U  CAN S H O P  D O W N T O W N  
w hile the glass is being installed.
• -  Our location is so handy— right dow ntow n on 
Lawrence Yz Block from  the Park entrance.
PR IC ES A R E  R E A SO N A B L E
T o p  q u a l i t y  w o rk m a n s h ip .
G la s s  f i t te d  h n d  a l ig n e d  b y  c k p e ir t b o d y  m e n . 
R e p la c e  th a t  ^rac*kfcd o r  l i r o k c n  g la s s  n o w !
ADANAC
259 Lawrence
A U T O
B O D Y
SE R V IC E
D ial 3002
Ethel St. Making reference to full page conducted by , Rev. -Cr
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
Vancouver 8 .
83-tfc advertisements of other parties, ho Glarko, Okanagan Mission, , from,
POP <5ATT? riTJ 'TPAnT!’ 11/ ^skcd; “Where is the money com- the chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di- FOR SALE OR TRADE—15-^.acres rectors at 2 p.m. Wednesday. Burial
will be in Kelowna Cemetery.
rkiNDtV LOANS FMENDIY LOANS SSSSSSSS FltENDlY LOANS StSSSISS
30-ifc' " • -- -■ - ----- . X - v / x b  . xxi>aikx̂ x;i~~x̂ 2 i-kco
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. land with 5 room house, well and ^rro“i.
pj-LTi A j Limited. Distributors for: Mining, woodshed. For further information  ̂ Quoting Blair ^aser’s article in
FOR A _COM^ETO FLOORING sawmill, logging and contractors' write K. Erikson, general delivery, Maclean’s magazine, he said thatV , .orvlrA FT riTI-T AV Tfl ^nnHInir .w65**'6  ̂tuiuj aciors
Kjelowna high school gradua- Enquiries invited,
tion at high school Exercises. K m  pfn ® Granville Islaud, Vancouver 1. B.C.
Quesnel B.C. 80-4C
ofto nm K-mm.nf n . n f t - ieum_ oud . _*lnQ-tilB.. Call—8t -  1557 
2 .p9 ^p.m., banquet. 6.00 p.m., j-yig or dial 3356,
graduation ball, 9:00 p.m. 
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.,






Second annual Kelowna Junior 
Band ' concert, high school 'au-; 
ditorium 8:30 p.m.
Monday, June 16 
B.P.O. Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 17 -
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 18 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
Friday, June 28 ; 
Kinsmen, Roval Anne Hotel 
6:30 p.m. ,
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society general meeting,
47-tfc 25-tfn
F O U N D
FOR SALE—18 FT. RUNABOTT. 
Seam batten construction, - oak 
beams, , mahogany deck, brass fit-
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES tings, navigation lights and horn, 
were either lost or left at the track Powered with Mercury V-8 motor 
meet May 17 at Athletic Oval: with speeds to- 25 m.p.h This boat
_Zippered jacket (owner may be has lovely, lines, is freshly painted 
Owens); pair of spikes with blue and overhauled and in .very nice 
and white stockings (owner may be condition. No reasonable'offer re­
in Vernon); cushion; change purse fused. Dr. S. Z. Bennett, Salmon 
with small amount of currency; sig- Arm, B.C. 32-2c
net ring; lipstick.  ̂  ̂  ̂ -------- —-----— ——--------- --- -------^
Owners may have same by iden- P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A T ,!?  
tifying articles at Courier, (sports I  r y j t
department). - 8l-tff FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON CAD-
FOR -SA LE—LARGE - 86-FOOT- 
frontage on Abbott Street, overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443. , 61-tf-f
NO TIC ES
K O S O L O F S K I B A B Y  
D IE S  S U D D E N L Y  ^
, Six-month-pld Donald Glen Kot 
rolofski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rb- 
bert-Ko50lofski,-876JVar{Uaw_Ave=- 
^ nue, died suddenly in hospital here
volunary plan, handled direct . , . - ,
through a local hospital board. We ■ Catholic funeral service wiU be
while it was true then a few 
months ago that Social Credit was 
the dark horse in the election cam­
paign. "it is no(v the new white 
hope.” I
Referring to hospital insurance, 
Mr. Bennett admitted that the Al­
berta hospital -plan may not’ prove 
foasiibile here.. “We recommend a
CU
All requisitions on behalf of the will get rid of that large group’who ' ' ^plnwnn T.nprncc#» PlnK rviiicf \yQ u- IvCnZlG , at tnC chaUCl Of Dav 5? ,Fu-Kelo na Lacrosse Club must 
signed by one of the following:
Ken Winterbottom.
Bill Treadgold; or 
Bill Baker.
Eric Holland, Presideitt. , 
• 82-3-c
FO R  R E N T DER, near lake. Lot 60 x“130. Ven­etian blinds, oak floors, electric wa-
3 ROOM COTTAGE AT 
, Bridges. Apply 1614 Richter St.
,,, r..,.,,...,,. . - — 83-2p
do nothing but collect funds,” he 
said.
Coming back to taxes on cars, 
Mr. Bennett said that it was eleven 
times as high.in British Columbia 
\ s '  in Alberta, a combined total-of 
$119 in B.C. compared to $10 in 
■ Alberta.
“Social Credit will progressively 
reduce this,” he said.
“Alberta has the same tax we
Ke zie he pe o y’s ­
neral Service Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
Interment will be in Kelowna 
Cemetery . Besides the bereaved 
parents, two brothers, Larry and 
Robert, also survive. •
TENDERS
ter heater. Fuily ins'uiated.̂  ̂ Tenders will be accepted at the
FIVE 311 Harvey Ave. Phone 6481. School Board Office,, Quesnel, /to
82-3p 2;p0 p.m. June'15th for the pinting-havTlTGrfivrcente'o^^^^
This resulted in most muriicipall-MODEBN,,,6 ROOM SUITE—SELF-- LOW. Low taxes, best residential''hfdtchiHigh School.area, close to lake. jOil , _■ > -
venient ,.to everything.. Excellent sq,rc'U aterSerp?^^^^^^ ?867."'"* S n f  \ o  ^vL^^ihPnv A ?bU a g e C g  fiSmUlT re-
B.C. Tree Fruits board room FOUR ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
8:00 p.m. —Centrally located, quiet. Suitable
Tuesday, June 24 for retired or middle aged people
H O L D  H E R T Z O G  • !
F U N E R A L  T U E S D A Y  I,  ̂ . ; .%*, 
Final rites for Mrs.* Mihann Hert- JJ 
zog,'whose death occurred Wednes- •* 
day, will be held tomorrow (Tues- U 
\day) at 2 ' p.m. from the chapel of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors, Rev. C.
A. Harris of Evangel Tabernacle 
officiating. Funeral was' postponed
NIAGARA FI
oo X - , ft* Sllinj^lGSto \ TGCGIVO twO ductlOD ■'h6> ~ BddGcl Tu Alhprts
•' a S ^ S e S o n ® ® B < f ? ^ ’( S § ' " .S-^-P.; Linsolene or spent but of curl
ate possession. Box 20p. Courip lent. Trim to receive two coats rent revenue, not one cent comes - ■ „  . .  +w  ̂ r x- ,
' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ' '/ ' ■ ?3-3c quality house paint. ■ . out of current revenue in B.C; he Friday
..... ................... .... .  . . • 8% ACRES, LAKE FRmTAGE said. lives could attend. .
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets. 3̂ 64 or .call 452 Buckland.. one-mile south of Okanagan Centre, ^^cep^d. TB̂ STc poi,rrif!AT. C,^ITAL ' ' Here now for the last^rites aye
2 Drop in to see your friendly N iagara Loon advisor. He'P 
lT\ake it easy for you to get the Friendly Loon that suits you 




■ Gyros. ■■■,• ■
Kelowna Ratepayers' Assocla- 
; i tion. City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 26 
Lions Club.
Friday, Juno 27
• Mary Pratten School of Danc­
ing, 15th Annual Review, Unit­
ed Church hflU, at 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, July 2 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, July 8 
Knights of Columbus 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p̂ m.
KART regular meeting.
Tuesday, July 15 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p-m.
Wednesday,-July 16 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, July 22 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. ■
Thursday, Ju\y 24 
Lions Club.
Tuesday, July 20 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 30 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
, Thursday, July 31 
Kelowna 46th annual Regatta. 
Friday,; August 1 
Saturday. August 2 
Kelowna 46tli annual Regatta, 
Tuesday. August S 
Knights of Columbus.
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m,
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V EItTIS lN Q
R A TB 8 *
I f  p e r  w o rd  p e r  Insertion , m in im um  
IS  w ords. ’
10%  d isc o u n t fo r  3 o r  rao ro  inser* 
14 lio n s  w itn o u t change.
“ C h a rg e d  ad v e r tise m e n ts—ad d  
lo r  each billlrg.
e E M I-D IS rL A T 'O N  C IJ4881FIB D  
PA C K
83-3p
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE. 
Sub-let for summer. Fridg. Near 
town. Dial 4009. 83-3p
some fruit t̂ -ees. cabin. Electricity, 
chicken house. Write L. J. Bishop, 
11246 - 70 S t, Edmonton, Alta.
. 83-2C
_ , . . , , . , brothers and three sisters: Ot-
AUCTION SALE • Replying t^  charges being made to Krahehbil, Lemberg. Sask., and
Timber Sale X 50263 ' locally, Mr. Bennett said that the Paul Krahenbil, of Duff, Sask.; Mrs,
There will be offered for sale at the f̂ormer mayor, “tried J. ■ Gordon,; Lemberg, and Mrs. L.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
able for two. Phone 3179.
SUIT- 
83-lp
SUBLET 5 ROOM APARTMENT-
_______________________________ Public Auction, at 10 a.m.. on JP political'capital by taking Pool also
FOR SALE—SMALL REVENUE Saturday, June 14, 1952, in the office . Pall-bearers will be: J. Gordon,
home, located near schools in good of- the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, x Lemberg; W. Mitchell W.-Maxson,
residential district in Kamloops. B.C., the Licence X 50263, to cut «ve party with him to Victoria. • H. Foulds, L. L. Smith and C. Lip-
Monthly income approx. $80.00 be- 28,235 Lineal Feet of Cedar poles “By using political pressure, try- sett. '
side owners living quarters. Fur-i and piling on an area situated at ing to get a provincial public build- - The late. Mrs. Hertzog, wife of
log. instead of through me, the Rudolph Ray Hertzog; 547 Osprey,'
with electrical appliances for July , , , - ^ ^  .
and August to responsible people. Jii*hed inside and out, well fenced, Cardinal Creek;
Phone 7094 after 5p.m, or write 729 and everything in good condition. Three (3) years will ,be allowed 
Elliott Ave., Kelowna, 83-3p Owner leaving city. Immediate po.s- for rembval of timber.
session. Full price $7,500.' Small ‘.‘Provided anyone unable to
FOR RENT—2 FURNISHED CA- payment down, balance easy terms,
DINS on lease at Poplar Point on like, rent. For information write
lake. Rent $10.00 and $20.00 per 546 - 8 th Ave., Kamloops or phone
month. Apply G. D. Herbert, 1084 326-X. 83-2p
Ethel St. or dial 3874 or 3006:
attend the auction in person 
majr,,. submit ' tender to be 
.opened at the .hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
83-tfc LOT, FOR SALE—HIGH AND DRY tanled from the Deputy Minister of
-------  —rhree miles out of town in'good Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
SLEEPING ROO^S FOR GENTLE- residential district. Easy access to trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
MEN. Three minutes walk from lake. A. Girard, 





GARAGE AND SERVICE STA- 
NICE ROOM FOR RENT — 3 min- TION; also five room house In 
utes walk from Post Office, Non- lumbering and sawmill centre. This 
drinkers. For fulj particulars call Is the only garage in town. Tum- 
at 593 LaMfrenco Ave. Phone 7873. over in 1051 $22,000̂  Good living is
80-tfc assured. Full price $9,000. Stock 
approximately $800.00. $0,500 will 
c?  hnU'lle- Phone 3017 or write Paige
E L E C T R O N IC  
T E C H N IC IA N S  
JWEET IN  C IT Y
member, which is the proper pro- resided here only eight months, 
ceduro,” he declared., “The ex- being.a former resident of "White 
mayor thhn returned here and is- Rock. Three children, parents, five 
sued, statements from time to time sister and seven brothers survive.
•'"'"I*"  " 1“ T—*T—Tf I* I ' I' ' I 'I'" II" ir"'Tj' |i—IfT 'I  |i • III ilt» HI 'it’i HI
OPENING DANCE
A i^ iia t ic
W e d n e s d a y , . J u n e  4
central. 1800 Marshall St 82-3p Bros., 862 Clement. 73-tfc
NEW BACHELOR SUITE ONE 
block from town, private entrance. 
Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath. 
Electric range - and refrigerator. 
Ideal for couplo or two business 
girls. $50.00, Avoilable immediately. 
Dial 2125. ' 82-trc
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUIt e  hear 
iiospltul. Seporoto entrance. Apply 
Avo. Phoho 7030
Forty delegates and visitors from 
the Fraser Valley, Vancouver Isl­
and, Vancouver, Vernon and Kel­
owna, met recently to discu.ss mat-
M WlMe»|ttaNIa|vsFrieunyliHtf
I” Hn noth na in bonomd Iran NIaiaral 
M How gdtkiy tan I |ai Mnayl
I  . ilowtniirailldnia npair
2» bMRmlnnRlilo“bo/*aloaiiI
•Y DaaiaMialbanti”bidriifbaBl
How nnay myt d  iMiratlflB an ihan?
HOUSE FOR SALE-4 ROOMS, 
bath, stucco, piaster, Inlnlds, Stuc-
tors pertaining to the Radio-Elec- 
fiqors. $2,000 will handle, cor, on trqnlcs Technicians Association of 
truck considered. 720 Francis Avo. Canada.83**XO * i I . I a
___________ I--------------------- - -------  It was the flnst time the provin-
S, A. CARD REAL ESTATE clal council hnd met in the Inter-
lor. Monty Lennox, president of





3 ACRES, SEEDED TO ALFALP.A tlio B.C. chapter, was chairman  ̂
and foil wheat, garden planted. 4 Seated nt the liond table wns Bert.461 Rose
1'^. __________ _ ________ ^ '”1: room modern home, garage, small Thorhurn, of Vernon, prcaldont of
5 ROOM HOUSE IN TOWN OF h“"h hen pen, R)x33, tool shed. All tlio Oknnngnn chapter, which cm-
| 1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
004 per column Inch.
]0  ̂ Rutland, $20,00 a month or for snlo 
reasonable. Apply M. Truitt, Cop­
per Mountain, B.C: 0l-3c
r o n  IIRNT OR SALE—7-room 
modern stucco house on largo lot 
702 PnUerson Ave. Phono 0128.
77.6c.
buildings now. Stove included, braces Vernon and Kelowna,
Price $.5,800. Some terms. After dinner the party wns taken
* on n.tour of the city and district.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE,' FULL Rliey were imprcs.scd wllli the 
piumbing. Large kitchen, nice cup- beauty of tlic community.
boards. Front and back p o r c h e s ,------------------------------------------------
garage, cooler, fuel, shod, Nice gar­
den spot,. House 24x30. Price $3,130.
Taxes $66,00.
F O R  P R O S P E R i n - S E C U R I T Y
w ith  Individual Freedom Da anay (wana btniw wnyi
Anyone with a repufatloiv for honesty 
. and Ihe ability to repay.
Up lo $1,000) lometiffles more. ;
SomeOmet In , 20 minutes) within 24 ' 
a, hours on most loans.
There ore many Niagara Loon repay­
ment plons: On, loans of over $500 
you may take up lo 24 months. 
Special repayment schedules are 
arranged for. farmers, school teachers, ' 
,'etc.:
No. Niagara rotas are reasonable, 
look at Ihe chart and remember that 
on loans,>up lo $1,000, life Insurance 
Is Included ol no ezira cost.
No. . 'Many Niagara friendly loam 
do not require endorsers or bankable. 
security.
You'xdn use' any of these four. 
NIagpra Loan plans)
1. Dn-cars, trucks, etci only owner
,' . ' signs.' •. '
2. On husband-and-wlfe signatures.
3. On business equlpipent.
4. On form stock and equipment
Yes, your Interview of Niagara wilt 
be private, courteous ond above oil, 
friendly.
A few of Ihe reasons arei to con­
solidate a group of small debts) to 
' meet special emergendes) for cor 
and truck repairs/, lo repair or mod­
ernize hpmai) lo enlargb a business/
' for seed, slock, fertilizer for forms/ 
and to take advantage 6f low prteds,
11 when cosh Is paid.
Yes, 1 family In 7-every year.
•»
YOU MONTHLY P A Y M a N T I
Y O U R  SO C IA L C R EDIT' C A N D ID A T E
Authorized by South Oknnngnn Social* Credit VICTORY 
■ ■ -' . Campaign Commlttco.
t
;p E L P  W A N T E D
h o u s STeicp^̂ u r g e n t l y  1̂
qulred, Picitse phone 3777. 02-3c
F l ^ I A i i ^ B O O K  
G R A n iE U  required for profesrion- CARS A N D  TR U C K S
n t office. R eply In own lin iu lw r it in g  .  . . _
s ta ting  qun llficm lons s iiln ry  ex - D O U B LE T H E  U F E  OF Y O U li 
p c c le t l w hen nva ll.ib lc , etc., to Box m otor w ith  a n tl- fr lo tio n  B A R D A H U  
199a. C ourie r. ' fta-tfc 72.tfc
W A N T E D ' TO R E N T' ' ' . *1 APnPQ ' PVPPf T P1MT TUIIT'n.
RELIABLE PENSIONER WANTS ING sllo’̂ on linrd surfaced road. 23 
to rent 2 bedroom hoiuto closo in bearing pear trees. Close in. $1,430. 
Kelowna. Write J 0 . Fisher. RR.I, ,
Nctson. l ie .  ' 0l-3p NICE LOT, VERY CLOSE TO the




4 ROOM COTTAG E-PEMBROKE 
Ruth. Good garden S|K)i. Close, to 
tchoo), store and bus. $3,150, $.500 
cash, $4Q.OO |)cr month, In low tax 
nreu.
83-lc
engine IMPROVED MARGIN AVE. WAR-
PICKERS REQUmED-45 Strnw- 
[itaâ rry pickers, preferably women to
Lbtart Jiitte 16. tratisportntlon. Restore ............................... ......... .......... ........................... ..............
I4ikce cabins, exceUent comnumlty, power, reduce oil consumption and TIME house. Ideal iocatlon, closo
iop prlce.s. lo r  full information .•itop piston slap. to schools and churches. Quiet
write C. Dyck, U.R. 6, l.angley, IlC. simply remove plugs oml squeeze slreot, 6 rooms, hath. House recent-
, , < PISTON SEAL into plug holes, ly stuccoed, gniunds landscaped.
“■ ' ■ "■ ■ ' " For free details, write to—
Major Distributor^
Room 627, D opL 2,
73$ GraqvlUe St.
; Vancovivor 2, B.C.
P o s i t i o n  w a n t e d
a m b it io h ? a n d  c o n sc ie n ­
t io u s  5;tnmg man desire* lo leave 
nu’“ oiH)i’ilan nun mid pcHte In 
Oknnagnn. 2« years of age, married
t llh one child. Prctcntly employed 
Ifice and »ni<;.s experimu'e. Uni­
versity graduate. Box 1,097. Kelow- 
pa Courier 81-3c
Lot size 50’ X 1.16'. Price $5,500, 
Down payment of S.I.OOO. balance, 
monthly Instalments of $35.00 In­
cluding taxes, 750 Martin Ave. or 
fQ-Ic phone 3423. Owner leaving town.
— , 82-3C 
Ix'O IX'lbuccIrla.
A  H e a d s t a r t  
f o r  y o u r  C h i l d
T h e  J u n io r  E atate  p o lic y  ofTor* 
y o u r  c h ild  q  h e a d fta r t  o n  Ih e  road  
to  H n o n c ia l In d opond once  a n d  a  
to o l lo t io n  in  Ih r lf l .  A t  o r o  21  th e  
a m o u n t o f  th e  p o lic y  in c ro a to t  
to  f lv o  t im o t  a t  m u ch  w ith o u t  
in e ro a ie  In  p re m iu m . In c ro a tin g  
c a th  v o lu e t  In  th e  p o lic y  
p ro v id e  a n  o p p o rtu n ity  o r  
e d u c a tio n  fu n d . G e t d o la i l t  
fro m  o  N o rth  A m e ric a n  
R o p ro io iita tiv o .
K/VMl-OOPS
KamiootM boxia goalie, plleiied FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
Clinton lo the LSc I.a Ifnclit* soft- downtOwtr and induittriai seclloh, 
bait tournament chtmpiomlilp on Low price and low down payment. 
May ‘24. Phone 0982. 79-tfc
CAIH. V"4 '.A 12 19 20 ' 24 ''
$100 $26.26 $17.09 $ 9.46 $ 7.76
200 92.92 33.71 10.91 13.57
300 70.79 93.36 20.37 23.39
400 109.09 71.41 37.02 31.13
900 1$).3I 09,26 47.20 30,91 ■ "1
600 106,90 36.43 46.60 $36.20 $30.90-
600 141.69 74.30 61.09 47.69 40,69
1,000 .176,40 92*40 73.73 39,09 90.601,900 264.59 130.45 113.90 07,70 74.99
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOUAR REPAYMENT PLAN
OiyifYOU AND YOU PAY
$I 28 .49 . . . . . . | , , . , , . , ; , , . , , ,  , 4 , , . , , , , , , , , 15 month!at $10
211.91 monlhi ol $20
61 7 * . 2 9 » . . 12 tnonllii at $39 
400,27. . . 11 ;s  .............19 monthi ol $30
wd Ihtra OT IS Bit»r ivM 4(100 reiuytait tffittiiti
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY Lt d ,
miiDim If iHDittMi iccfiiiitrlliifsiiliiiii i\i
Dial 2811
101 Radio Hldg. Kelowna, M.O.
GEORGE YOCHIiW
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E famoiY tOAHt 111»IM t rntnpiY ioam» i t f l i l l t  rtaotMr iOAHht iMt i t i
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S L E E P  T O - N I T E■•n'.''rsTTr"«»rION
l•Ml l iiMinrwl
I
Raps Socreds Campaigning 
lender Christian Prixiciples
Q U IE T  W E D D IN G  
IS  SO L E M N IZ E D
B U T C H  S A Y S
FlorLay floors are economi­
cal,
D irt  and grease are really 
comical.
Smooth and shiny, easy to 
wash,
Flip the m ilk and let 'er 
slosh.
SE E
1557 E llis  S t
D IA L  3356
The British Empire's first and Mrs. Hodges stated that htwpUaliza-
only speaker of the House, Mrs. tion was endorsixl by the Coalition
Nancy Hodges, arrived in Kelow- government out'of :*cer necessity,
na Friday noon to address a lun- and those who are eager to re-
cheon of an approximate 150 at pudiate it should first consider the
xTT^ixfT x t r r t  x  the, Royal Anne Hotel, in support times the government had to step
NJbUW LY W L D S  W I L L  of liberal candidate for the ^ u th  . in when private Insurance comp-
T T'VT? TM T n P n M T n  Okanagan riding, C. R. Bull. anles went broke.
.  -  -r « -  Since leaving Vancouver 'Wed- Mother's allowahces and social
A F T E R  H O N E Y M O O N  nerday morning, Mrs. Hodges had allowances in B-C  ̂ under the Lib-
» visited and addressed'organizatlims eral admlnbtration, are the most
A t I ui... A ■A*®'' Marshall will take his bride, at Cranbrook. Pernife. Keremeos. generous in Canada, said the speak-
StfjrElEEE, !!>' '" " i'r  D"™®' ■>'»? Small to outer. PenUcton and upon arrival en and she went on to eompore
Toronto Rites of Interest 
To Residents of Okanagan
CRCESE-IIAYES
A quiet ceremony took place in 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
on Friday, May 30, at 7:30 p.m., un­
iting in marriage Gertrude Lucy 
(*rruda) Hayes, younger daughter Archdeacon D. S 
of Mrs. A. P, Hayes, 418 Cadder ated.
Ave., and the late Capt, A. P. Haj'cs 
to William Hickman Creese, young­
er son of Mrs, H. H. Creese of Sum- 
merland and the late Capt. H.
Hie bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Mary, Hayes and the 
groom by Mr. F. Hadficld. Ven.
Catchpole officl-
ih
stock, snapdragons, carnations, li­
lacs and chrysanthemums created 
a colorful setting for the marlage 
of Catharine Mhrgaret MacKinnon 
to Cecil George Hewlett, May 23, at 
Bloor Street United Church, Toron­
to.*
Rev, Dr. E  M. Howse oHiciated 
at the 7:30 pm. ceremony.
H ie bride, given in mariage by 
her father, wore a dressmaker suit 
of soft blue wool and white flower­
ed hat. She carried a cascade bou- 
(fuet of gardenias and lllles-of-tho 
valley.
As bridesmaid. Miss Carol Mac­
Kinnon, sister of the bride, wore 
a navy suit and pink straw hat and 
carried a nosegay of pink roses and 
baby’s breath. The flower girl, Miss 
Elizabeth Bell, cousin of the bride, 
wore a crinoline gown of white or­
gandy over, pink and she too, car­
ried a nosegay of pink roses and 
baby's bream.
Mr, John Stubbins of Montreal 
was groomsman, wliile MV. Robert 
Prittle and Mr. Peter Harvle ush­
ered the guests.
Sixty guests were received at the 
reception, held at the home of the 
bride’s grandmother. '
The bride’s table was draped
holding pink candles. Senator Mac 
Kinnon proposed the bridal toast 
to which the groom responded.
For their trip to B.C. the bride 
donned a light blue coat and navy< 
accessories.
Out-of-town guests included Sen­
ator MacKinnon, Ottawa; h is  
daughter, Mrs. IL Douglas Thorp, 
Oakville; Mr. E  E. H. Wright and 
MSss Briar Wright of St. Cathar­
ines; Mr. and Mrs. W. Chaplin 
Wright of Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stubbins of Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Edgar of Port Cr^it 
and Mr. Robert Lane of Vancou­
ver. *
T E E N  F O R U M
B y O U  D A UM
th^m with Saskatchewan’s. B.C.’s 
allowances doubled those of the 
CCF, Mfs. Hodges pointed out, but 
Saskatchewan’s standard of living 
is just as high as ours. , •
HUGE d e v e l o pm e n t  
* In conclusion, said Mrs. Hodges,* 
“This is no time to change govern­
ment leadership. B.C. is on the eve 
of tremendous development, and if 
you want an example of what can
ette yoke. A coronet of lilies-of- and principals.” said ^ s .  Hodges. S S ' S t  ha?pene^ tS®cWSy*'aSd^^ ̂ 
\the-yalley and orange • blossoms She wasn t denying the statement, ■ Italy.” ^
held her French illusion finger-tip but, she said, ”I don’t like the im- Mrs Hodges came to Canada from
-  the Christian virtues and nist for “One Woman’s Day” in the
The bride s only attendant, her leave none for the other parties.” victoria Dallv Times is the nresi 
tV T a  She implored her listeners not to Jen\'o? tS^^Sano^VIdS t̂i^^^^^^^^^
wore a gown s ty l^ h te  the brides, ageept any par^ platform includ- Liberal Women’s of Canada, past
live in Toronto kfter a honeymoon 
at Harrison Hot Springs.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. HL 'Small of Calgary 
and the groom, a TCA pilot, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A.. Rowe, of Kel­
owna. 1
To speak her vows before Very 
Rev. Cecil Swanson in the chapel 
of Christ Church Cathedral, the 
bride wore a gown of white nylon 
net. enhanced with nylon marquis-
in Kelowna had to cancel some 
local engagements in order to ap­
pear at the luncheon and travel on 
to Vernon where she was speaking 
at 3:00 p.m. and to Salmon Arm for 
an evening appointment Saturday 
morning she returned to Vancouver 
and continued on to Victoria Sat- 
urady afternoon.
‘The Social Credit party refers 
to itself as “Christian Crusaders” 
who administer Christian concepts
Her flowers ^were ihg the Libert, without looking president of Victoria’s Women’s 
and lUies-of-the- into i t  analyzing and examining it rnna««nn rii.h nnH
O t all the attributes for which 
all teenagers search, probably 'none 
is more Important than charm. En­
couragingly enough, you don’t  have . , _ 
to be bom with i t  Everyone can Georgia, 
have this priceless ingredient You 
and everyone else can be charming.
Charm is the quality which holds 
the attention of everyone you m eet 
with a white lace cloth centred by' It Is the lift which is given to each 
the wedding cake, surrounded with person who touches you. It. is a
glimpse of beauty which you be
in rose shade, 
yellow roses 
valley.
Owen L. Jones was groomsman 
and Douglas W. Russell, the bride’s 
brother-in-law, ushered.
The, reception was held in Ho-
R E V E L ST O K E  
O F P R E T T Y  
SP R IN G  W E D D IN G
A  M A N  O F  
A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  
A B I U T Y
T H E  O K A N A G A N  
N E E D S  
B IL L
H U G H E S-G A M E S
V O T E ;
HUGHES-GAMES, W. B. 1
Inserted by South Okanagan Progressive .Conservative Association
stow on others.  ̂ In short it’s that 
“something” which others get from 
you. Yes, it’s giving, giving, giving, 
of your personality, of your 
thoughts, of your interests. It’s 
sharing what you have with.,your 
friends and acquaintances. It’s for­
getting all thoughts of play-a’cting 
and being a relaxed jTou who for­
gets î elf!
All this sounds fine, you say, but 
what are you going to get out of it? 
That answer lies in the fact that 
there is no soul so dead (I hope)
I that doesnit want to be attractive 
to other people. You can be the 
most talented person alive, possess 
some of f&e finest thoughts in the 
world, or have the knack of mak­
ing others kill themselves laughing, 
but if you don’t blossom forth and 
show what you have, no one will 
ever know. You haven’t lived until, 
you discover how much happiness 
you can have by giving it to others. 
Contradictory double-talk you say? 
Well when you pass happiness on, 
it manifests itself a hundredfold 
and comes back to you.
. Charmed, I’m 1 sure.
, -  -  Canadian Club, and the past-pres
_ _  ’ ■ ' ' dentofthatcity’sBusinessandPro-
TELL WHOLE TRUTH ', fessional Woman’s Club.
Refering to the Socred platform Mrs. Hodges was defeated in the 
on hospitalization, she charged it provincial election of 1937, was el- 
was vague and as long as they were ected in 1942, re-elected in 1947 
speaking of truth, why not forget 1947. In Feburary, 1950, she was 
^ the quarter truths and half truths selected as speaker of the House. 
SC E N E  and tell the whole truth. According “It is imperative in these'dark 
to the Social Credit platform, they days,” said C. R. Bull, “for every- 
would decrease hospital insurance one to take an interest in politics, 
but would increase government understand the platforms of the 
grants to the hospitals, to make up various parties, and then to support 
the difference. Where wilL this their choice, 
abyss of wealth for the government “ B.C. should elect a competent, 
come from? “From increased taxes experienced government with a 
frpm your pocket and mine,” said clear majority so that they can car- 
Mrs. Hodges, “And that isn’t very ry out their aims and- take complete 
big when you reach into it.”
*T’ll say that we have made mis­
takes;, in the hospital insurance 
scheme, but nothing has ever been 
brought in perfect, for that matter, 
been perfeced over night. (Xir. sys­
tem has been gradually improv­
ing and with your continued sup­
port, the Liberal party will also re­
move co-insurance. Yes, we have 
made mistakes, but at least pur 
mistakes were honest! And I say 
that those who have never made
GNIB INSTRUCTOR . Miss M. 
North of Vancouver was guest at 
the Williow Inn last week.
V o n d e r f u l ly  n e w  
in d  d i f f e r e n t  I
’T h e  St. Francis Rectory, Revel- 
stoke, was the scene of a pretty 
spring wedding when Margaret M®- 
Eachern dnd Stanley Clinton were 
united in marriage May 19, at 2 
p.m  ̂ Father F. Flynn solemnized 
the rites.
(The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J. McEachern, of Revr 
elstoke,’ and the groom is thd son 
of Mrs. Clinton and the late M!r.
A. Clinton, of I^lowna.
Given in mariage by her father, 
the attractive bride«wore a baller­
ina length dress of white nylon org­
andie over yellow taffeta, topped 
by a detachable jacket with three- 
quarter length fitted cuffed sleev­
es. Her “ something borrowed” was 
a double strand of pearls with 
matching earrings which belong to 
her maternal grandmother, Mrs. S.
Loftus. A lace bonnet embroidered 
with pearls held the bride’s short 
veil of illusion net. and she carried 
a cascading bouquet of red roses 
and lilies-of-the-valley.
As matron of honor, Mrs. W.
Armstrong of Notch Hill chose ,a ■ 
dress of a whi^e nylon organdie 
over blue taffeta, indentical to the 
bride’s. Her headdress was a half 
bonnet of blue nylon tulle and her 
cascading bouquet was of blue iris 
and .pink carpatidns,, "
Mr. Bill Stranaghan was grooms­
man. '■'■
A bridal luncheon was held fol­
lowing the ceremony in 'the Civic 
Centre banquet room, with Mrs.
McEachern and Mrs. A. Clinton re­
ceiving the guests.- 
The bride’s mother chose a floral 
dress of green silk and matching 
green and white accessories. Mrs.
Clinton was lovely ip a navy blue 
nylon marquisette dress with navy 
accessories. •
The bride’s table was beautifully 
decorated with pink and white car­
nations, pink candles, and a three-; 
tiered wedding cake. Father Flynn 
proposed the bridaL toast, to which 
the groom responded,
Mr. A1 McAskill was master of 
ceremonies. Serviteurs were Miss- 
Roy LatremouUle, Kay -Thomp- 
sc.n, Alice Koskihaki, arid Mrs. A.
McAskill;
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
S. Loftus, grandmother of the bride, 
the bride’s brothers, Thomas and 
Bill McEachern, Mrs. C. King, Mr. 
and Mrs, L. A. Gillies, of Kamloops;
Mrs. P.^Callaghan, Vancouver; Mrs.  ̂ ,
W. Callaghari, North Bend; Mrs. W. slatoi,of officers for̂  1952-53 
Stranaghan, Rutland: Mr. and Mrs, '
T. Clinton, Armstrong; Mr. IV,
Johnston, grandfather of the groom,
Kelowna: and Mr. A, Johnson of 
Armstrong, i
Telegrams of congratulations 
wore read by tho^groomsman.
responsibility for their actions,” he 
said. The South Okanagan Liberal 
candidate went on to say that the 
party’s ace was Premier Byron 
Johnson, who was a'leader far su­
perior to any* in the running. He 
referred to the premier as a,patriot 
doing outstanding work in B.C., 
giving help and assistance to all and 
asking it from those who believe In 
the Liberal party.
!‘Vote Liberal, and you vote jus­
tice, consideration and distinction,”.
ICE BOXES FOR RENT
$5.00 F O R  T H E  SE A SO N  
Spoiled food costs D O U B L E :
U S E  IC E  A N D  S A V E !
P H O N E  3204.
BURTCH ICE & COAL CO.
Lim ited
O R D ER  Y O U R  G OAL B Y  N A M E —E A R L Y !
i r |
nustakes are those who have' nev-* he concluded, 
er done anything. Just as there is Mrs. Frank Rushton thanked the 
no perfect woman or perfect man, speakers. Chairman of the liinch- 
so is there no perfect politician.” eon was R. M. Hayirian.
Five Directors Appointed 
To Little Theatre Executive
; Five directors were added to the ture productions of which four will 
newly-formed executive of the Kel- be chosen for perfomance. With 
pwna LitU® Theatre at a/meeting spirits high on the crest of achieve-- 
held at,the home, of Mrs. Dave: Anr ment,'it would seem that local thes- 
defsoii,, ..Wednesday, evening. ,T.he pians meari to:sail onto .a new sea
of accomplishments not to be com- 
p,4!̂ ed;: with; any  ̂other ventures in 
the valley .i:-
W sm ^ec^
;■ MRS. d Av E ANDERSON 
' . .  LUtIo Hieatre president
................ ,, arc:
preslc jcnt/ M i’s. Dave Anderson; 
vi^o-preslderit, F ra p k  -Rlshop; sec- 
re ja ry , ; M rs. Edna Rabonc; record­
ing;: secretary,- M iss Nancy Golo; 
bUsIhess manager,' E- Qswell. 
- '.D irectors a rc-R on . Irw in , who 








H ow  will it effect—your home?
r your children?
, ' ;• your tOW n? ' '
Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W  T H E S E  F A C T S
PUBLIC MEETING
U n i t e d  C h u r c h  H a l i l
B e rn a rd  A v e .  a n d  R ic h te r  S t.
T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  5 ,  8  P .M ;
Speaker!—Rev. W aym an K. Roberts
S p o n s o re d  b y  * '
S Q U T H  O K A N A G A N  B R A N C H ,
B .C . A L C O H O L  R E S E A R C H  C O U N C I L
Following the luncherin; the Crltterideh. production-paan-
guests att’ended an afternoon rccep 
tion at the bride’s home.
’ Fov her goipg away ensemble; 
the bride chose a blue-grey tailored 
suit with black and white accessor­
ies and a corsage of red roses,' 
Following a honeymoon in Van
ager; ItOx Mlirshdll, houso maring- 
ert Mra'f CHrlsslc DeHart, personel 
dnji'iriombrirphip and Mrs. Gwyneth 
Harvey,' publicity. Don Haines, past 
president,'was selected ns the dclc- 
gt(|o !to ,thc newly organized Kel­
owna Ai'ts Council, and Mrs. Eth-
couver and Okanagan points, the clwyiv Logie appointed, to ro-vainp
newlyweds will -reside 
stoke.
AMIERICAN VISITORS V . . at 
the Royal Anno Hotel were Mr. E. 
Cornell, WCr. M. Dlnwoodoy and Mr, 
M. Langenfeld ot Seattle.
Model I.I.C.R.— 10,6 shown above,
Also see Model D.C.U.-90 Cycla-Mattc Frigidalre—niii 
the new Del.uxe. Master and Standard Models, too.
P r ic e d  f r o m  299 .75 . O t i ly  29.95 d o w n . 
B a la n c e  12.65 p e r  m o n th .




Zero zbnoiLovolcold In tJio Food Froozor, 
Supor-taf.o lovolcold In ih®. Rofriflorator 




All ihoWo* roll out full lonolh- 
put all food rlqht at your flngor tip* I
And you g e t ciU th e ie  e xc lu s iv e  
F rlg id c ilre  fe a tu re s , fo o l
• All'poreolaln Iriloflor
• Fomous Motor-Mlfor modianltni 
o Ono'ploco Stool Coblnot
• Qukkubo lc«,Trayi
• Raymond Loowy Idling
in Revel- the studio night and play reading 
evenings.
After h year which, although 
short of major productionis, was 
crammed with the cxcitmcnt and 
fervour of drama festival victories, 
the KLT Is bursting with now en­
thusiasm and zest for now and bet­
ter things In the coming year. Seven 
plays have boon suggested for fu-
,~1
B lR 'f H S
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP WELL’‘APPOIMTED ANDiPULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AHD 
HOTEL ROOMS dC MODERATE
' JcAnflCtwHi RATES AfyiiMtyeF •
V A N C O U V E R  B  C ’
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL JIOSriT,AL
COOK: To Mr. rind Mrs. Archi­
bald Cook, Winfield, May 27, n 
daughter. '
MiORTON; To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
fred Morton, of Kelowna, May 20, a 
daughter.
' .. ..
VANCOUVERITES . . . register­
ed at the Ellis Lodge Included Mr. 
and Mrs. G, C. Rider, Mr. R. O. 




self. Once .you do, 
we believe you'll 
spy, "M icfotone  
can’t be matched—. 
anywhorel"
Ivory MIcrofone Is full; 
Quorantood In writing fpr 
one full yoar ogali 
focts 1(1 material and work* 
monihip. I
HEARING AIDS
S P E A K
FOR THEMSELVES
Those qualify, olocfronic insfrumonts 
speak and  speak  wel l  for fhom- 
solves, And  w h e n  all is said and  
J l ^ d o n b ,  fhat ’s w h a t  you a re  really 
inforostod in— isn't  if?
Expert fitting, using 
up*to-date scientific 
methods, is your 
guarantee of sat­
isfaction. Ydu know 
eyeglasses must be 




ment Is available on month­
ly paymentplan.pricoistart 
as low as $75,001.
I
Your Exclusive Frigiclairc Dealers in Kelowna
F U R N IT U R E  
H A R D W A R E  
A P P L IA N C E SMe & Me (Kelowna) Ltd.
F O R  P R O S P E R i n - S E C U R i n -




Y O U R  SO CIAL C R E D IT  C A N D ID A T E
Authorized by South Okanagan Gocliil Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Committee, ,
JAMES M. MALCOLM
will be at the
ROYAL A N N E  H O T E L  oh
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  4 ‘'' A N D  5 « ’
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
to  demonstrate the new  M icrotone H earing Aids. 
Dem onstration in your hom e or at H otf
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1052 THE KELOWNA COUEIER PAGE SEVEN
k PARATHION
The Most Effective Of All Insecticides
N O W  A P P R O V E D  
F o r W id o  U s e  in  C a n a d a
Parathion b  lEurceptcd by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for labeling pur­
poses covering use on more than 100 different 
insects on over 50 crops. These uses are appli- 
gtble to the same crops where grown in Canada.
Parathion insecticides, made in Canada, ^  
available in all agricultural areas. See your 
local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your, area,
IE SURE TO WiUTE TOR NEW IK^ PARATHION GROWER'S HANOIOOK
 ̂ N O tlT it fA M E R IC A N
y j f o n a ' r n i i l u M m s D
Rayal Bank BaRdlng, TonMil* .
F o r m e r  Q u e e n  a f  L a k e  
S i c a m o u s  V i e w e d  B y  




Many radio listeners often .won­
der what the man on the other 
side of the nUcroph(Hi<e looks like, 
esiw lally if that particular voice 
Is heard often as is Bill Herbert's 
of the CBC. .
Members of the Kelowna Cana­
dian Club met in person “the voice” 
which had -reported to them from 
India, Koiea and other parts of the 
world,-when he was introduced at
WH EN  the Sicamous was towed down to  P en tic to n fro m  Okanagan Landing on a wet, dull day last A ugust, the 
dirty,.w eather-stained Vessel presented-a somewhat sad sight 
for the humlrcds who had known her in her heyday as Queen 
of the Lake. * ' '
Last week’s opening ceremony was a different stdry.
U nder the hrilliant spring sun, her sides gleam ing with 
new paint, the Sicamous stood prdutUy.-all her old glory re- Hie CBC contmentator* spoke of 
captured, waiting for the first of hundreds who boarded and 
admired her over the holiday week-end.
Officially opened by Alderman J. crowd of people at the dockside to 
G. Harris, .acting for Mayor W. A- welcome them.’ he said.
Rathbun, the vessel is now. at once Recalling his personal memories
of the vessel.
The top military officials were 
greatly perturbed because McAr­
thur’s dismissal might mean that 
they would have to get down and 
do some work when a new com­
mander came in. and the Japanese 
people were sorri^ to see that their 
"beloved McAhsusan” had clay fw i 
after all. The general never batted 
an eyelash when he received the 
new^ Mr, Herbert said,
POPULAR GENERAL
the New Zealanders; "Diggers,*' 
the Australians, and "Eager-beav­
ers," the Canadians, This slang was 
adopted so that correspondents* 
$torlcs could pass the censor.
e a s y  t . \r g e t
Mr. Herbert reported that in tho 
next few years we will be supply­
ing Japan with a new navy, a new 
army and a new airforce, for Japan 
is an easy target t» r Russia and
Today there are ten pulp com 
panics (g ra t in g  twelve nvlUs In' 
British Columbia..
n i e  new supreme commancer, .can defend herself only if she has
w . .A. C. B en n e tt h as  th e  legislative 
experience,
W . A . Gv B en n e tt h a s  th e  business ability . 
W . A . C. B e n n e tt h a s  th e  courage.
W . A . C. B e n n e tt p laces F IR S T — ^loyalty t o ’ 
constituency .
VOTE FIRST CHOICE
F O R  Y O U R  S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  
S O C IA L  C R E D IT  C A N D ID A T E .
. A  .C. B enne tt
Authorked by South C anagan'Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Committee.
a tourist attraction and a link with 
the valley’s colorful past.
Bought by the city of Penticton 
for the' nominal sum of one dollar, 
the vessel was turned over to the 
Gyro Club to renovate and operate 
as a tourist attraction. <
Since she was beached here last 
summer the Gyros-have worked on
Alderman Harris 
spoke with nostalgia of the pleas­
ant times he had spent aboard her. 
“I  njmember the courtesy of her 
crew. She would be 'pUllCd intd 
shore where there' was no dock or 
wharf in order to deliver one letter.
“I am grateful that she has come 
to Penticton. I hope she will re*
his experiences as war correspond* 
ent in Korea, and began by answer­
ing the question oh many tongues 
today: “Did you meet any Rus­
sians?** Ml*. Herbert met a Russian 
correspondent a t th e , fTokyo, press 
conference, and gave a rbther hu- 
mo ous account of a conversation 
he had with a member at the USSR 
embassy when he Inquired which 
Russian correspondent would cover 
McArthur’s departure to the United 
States. It was a difficult choice
General Mathew Ridgeway, was llk- 
^  immediately by the troops be­
cause “he is every inch a soldier.” 
wanted to get on with the w’ar.'and 
get the boys home, said,M r. Her­
bert. The Japanese soop learned to 
respect him,because he taught them 
a fine lesson in democracy. A few 
days after his arrival in the Far 
East, Ridgeway re-open^  the Am­
erican embassy, invited the Japan­
ese officials .to call, and proved to 
them that it Is hot the w ill'of one 
man, but the will of the majority 
that is most important.
Thousands of refugees, cold, lost 
and hungry roam around Korea 
calling for help. Once again, it is 
the Innocent who are tho targets of 
misery,
'Canadians, In Korea, havo the 
reputation of being the greatest
reinforcements. I t  seems that Jap- 
an, though she lost tho war. wU 
eventually win peace, said Mr. Her­
bert.
R. G. Birch, in expressing thanks 
to Mr. Herbert, commented that 
“few of us realize the blood, sweat 
and toil it takes for a coivespond- 
ent ; to keep us informed of latest 
developments.” The speaker was 
introduced by C. G, Beestori.
0%
a . £ C T R t C
M O T O R S
In te r io r
In d u s tr ia l E lec tric  L td .
Dial 2758
a iim ic i  u i c iiu t; u iiv t:u u u ' . . . .  y
her co™ «„.ly, M tallns. scrybbloE,
tearing out staterooms and cabins 
to beautify and enlarge the main 
lounge.
Outwardly the ship is as she was 
when she left Okanagan Landing, 
but inside she has been transform­
ed. ■ - ■
There' are no longer cabins, along 
the sides of the main deck but the 
lounge has been enlarged and a 
stage has been erected.
' On her port side a modem kit­
chen has been built and equipped 
in readiness for the public func­
tions which will be held aboard.
Aft, the Gyros have their club 
room which can besused as a 
lounge when dances are staged. The 
forward lounges are Ideal for use as 
smokerooms. -
rUTBRfe MUSEUM
Inlaid linoleum floors, • feature 
the Gyro emblem in contrasting 
colqrs, and attractive curtains, 
made by the G yrettes,. are . hung 
around the portholes.
■What were once three cabins 
have been made into one room' 
which may be used as a museum 
of Okanagan relics in the future.
Present at the opening ceremony 
was Mrs. George Bowen, Penticton 
Jaycees Queen for a Day, and her 
husband, escorted by Tommy "Wal­
ker, Jaycee president.
Late arrival of the Peach Festi­
val Royal party delayed the pro­
ceedings for a. short time.
Officially opening the Sicamous, 
Alderman Harris complimented thp 
Gyros on the excellent work they 
had done.
CARRIED w o u n d e d
Of the service rendered by thi -̂ 
Sicamous in the past,- Alderman)' 
Harris said, “she took men to war 
and she brought the wounded vets 
home.
“ I remember very weU how the 
.skipper would bloW the tiootbr 
without stopping half-an-hour' be­
fore she was due to dock whenever 
he had wounded aboard. The men 
were always* assured of a large
activities so that the Gyro Club 
may be able to keep her open,” Al­
derman Harris concluded. 
PRESERVATION WORTHWHILE
Barney Bent, president of the 
Gyro Club described the Sicamous 
as “the pride of the Gyros and 
Gyrettes.”
“The Sicanrous has played an im­
portant part in the economy of 
this valley. Many oldtimers caught 
their first glimpses of the Okahag- 
an from her decks.
“Today we are inclined to think 
that nothing is good unless it is 
streamlined, but we also look to 
the past for guidance in many 
things. jThe Gyro Club thinks that 
it  is a worthwhile thing Vve afe do­
ing in preserving this vessel,” he 
declared.
Alderman Harris was the first to 
sign the visitors* book and hun­
dreds who had watched th e ‘cere­
mony followed.
Russians to make,'so they good scroungers in the world.
' Somehow or other they manage to
The news-of McArthur’s dismissal get a t least one hot meal.up to the 
had varied effects in Korea. The front lines every day.
G.1.S popular remark was “Inter- Henceforth, when a w ar corre- 
estmg, pil* but caq I get home any spendeht speaks of “Doughboys,” 
raster? he means the Americans; “Kiwis”
F O R  P R O S P E R I T Y - S E C U R I T Y -
w ith  Ind iv idua l F reed o m
VOTE W. A. C. BENNETT 1
Y O U R  S O C IA L  C R E D IT  C A N D ID A T E
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
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TRY COURIER Cl^ABSIFlED ADb 
. FOR QUICK RESm /IS
” S1
D O U B T F U L  ?
M any  of us don’t  believe th a t  an  au tom atic  
w ash er will really  w ash  clo thes clean . . .
T h a t 's  W h y  W e  S a y
Try It FREE
30 Days
Y es, vyc will insta ll a new  C onnor free l<i approved  
plutnbinj^. If, a fte r  30 days, you are  n o t 'e n t i re ly  
.satisfied we will tak e  it o u t w ithou t any  oblijratioti 
to ' you. ' ‘
W ash es W h ite s t •  R inses C leanest 
•  D ry s  D ries t •
T rad e  in  Y o u r O ld W ash e r as 
P a r t  P ay m en t
W £W -
C D in n K
Autom atic
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S  A R R A N G E D
i
B E N N E T T ’ S
S T O R E S  ( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
D ia l 2001 269 B ern ard  Avc.
OLIVER—Fire which destroyed 
the roof of the cold storage plant at 
the Haynes Co-operative Growers 
packinghouse at Oliver 'Wednesday 
afternoon caused damage estimated 
at between $15,000 and $20,000 ac­
cording to W. H. Taylor, manager 
of the packinghouse.
The building is fully insured.
The fire broke out about 3:00 p.m. 
whenr-.workmen were doing : spot 
welding and the torch ignited an 
accunxulation of gas.
The almost airtight doors were 
immediately closed and this, Mr. 
Taylor believes, contained the fire 
and enabled the fire brigade to 
concentrate on the storage plant.
“The. fire brigade saved the 
building for us. The men did a 
fine job,” Mr. Taylor praised.
Two men were overcome by the 
fumes from the ammonia used in 
the cold storage plant, but they 
recovered almost immediately. The 
men were on the roof to windward 
when the release valve was turned 
to let the ammonia escape to prfe- 
■ vent fumes mixing with the air 
an.d igniting.
There is no specially constructed 
fire wall between the storage room» 
and the rest of the plant, but thq 
rboms were separated from thd best 
of the plant by the stuccoed wall 
and the stucco helped to prevent' 
the fire from spreading.
Growers .situated on ground 
above the plant diverted their wa­
ter into the ditch to keep the new- 
ly-constructed reservoir filled and 
there was never a shortage of wa­
ter.
[The tank measures SO by 30 by 
eight feet and holds 55,000 gallons 
;of water. . ' |
C A N A D IA N  F IR M S  
G E T  C O N T R A C T S  
F O R  P I F E U N E
KAMLOOPS—With construction 
of the crude oil pipeline from Ed­
monton to Vancouver via Knihloops 
moving forward at a fast pace, a 
number of contracts have been 
awarded to Canadian firms, ac­
cording to Canadian Bechtel Lim­
ited, agents for Trans Mountain Oil 
Pipe Lino Company.
Guelph Engineering Co. Ltd,, 
Guelph, will supply 00 24-liich lino 
gato-valyes, These valves stand 
nine feet in height, and weigh 0,000 
pounds, They are welded into tho 
pipe and become a part of the pipe 
lino,
• Grjnnell Company of Canada 
Ltd., Vancouver, will dollvdr 2,500
foot of liJ-lqch pipe of InCh tvoll 
) feet of 10-thlcknes.s, and nisa 200 
Inch pipe.
Crane Limited, Vancouver, will 
deliver 2,500 feet of 16-inch pipe; 
300 feet of 10-lnch pipe; and 40 4- 
cast carbon steel gnte-vnlvea.
FJeck Brothers Ltd., Vancouver, 
has an order for pipe material.
Alcock, Downing and WHght, 
Vancouver, will supply smMl dia­
meter pipe and welding fittings,.
0. S, Eldridgc and Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, has the contract for water- 
testing fo r , c(K>llng and domestic 
water supply at tlio Kamloops 
pump station,
Engineering Diillcrn Ltd., Van­
couver, Is taking soil samples for 
annlysis at Burnaby Thnk Farm 
and at Kamloops pimip station site.
InilC K  RUNB WILD;
URAB1IEB INTO CARB 
KAMlXK>PS~Ken BcoU. a drlv- 
cr for tho Vancouvcr-Kamloops 
Freight Lines, Ltd,, narrowly miss­
ed death when the truck no w is 
driving got Out of control on But- 
ferln Hill on the Trans-Canada 
llihhwny and smashed .into six 
parked cars on the Royal Conadian 
Navy AnTmunllion Depot parking
C H A L L E N G E . . .
T o  t h e  p e o p l e  o t  S o u t h  O k a n a g a n :
I  accuse Mt*. W . A. C. B e n n e tt o f a tte m p tin g  to  deceive and hoodw ink  th e  people of 
S ou th  O kanagan .
I  challenge M r, B en n e tt to  p rove  in  d eb a te  w ith  m e th a t  Social C red it w ould  n o t 
be a . d isaster to  B ritish  Colum bia.
I  challenge M r. B en n e tt in  d eb a te  w ith  m e to  give th e  tru e  reason  w hy  he  crossed  
th e  floor of th e  H ouse. , .
I  challenge M r. B en n e tt in  d eb a te  w ith  m e to  s ta te  w ho has b ro u g h t th e  m o st 
good to  th e  S ou th  O kanagan  ovei* th e  p ast five years.
1 challenge M r. B en n e tt in  d eb a te  to  sh o w  w ho  w as responsible fo r g e ttin g ;
(a )  F lood  contro l. .
,(b) M ission (Greek con tro l. .
(c ) E stab lish in g  th e  S ou th  O k an ag an  H e a lth  U n it, v
(d ) In creas in g  lib ra ry  g ran ts .
(e) N ew  fe rry  slip arid s6a w all.
1 challenge M r. B em iett to  g ive a n  accojunt to  th e  people of S ou th  O kanagan  w h a t 
^  he  w as doing  w heh  w e w ere  figh ting  to  ge t th e  above» ,
I  challenge M r. B en n e tt in  d eb a te  to  prbx^e he  even know s how  th ey  w ere  ob tained .
, I  challenge M r.,B e h n e tt in  d eb a te  w ith  m e an y w h ere ,in  th e  C ity  of K elow na on  
th e  above any day  betw een now  a n d  th e  e le ttio n  date .
E lecto rs, don’t  be deceived. L e t  th e  t r u th  be to ld .
V O T E  F I R S T  C H O IC E
F O R  Y O U R  P R O G R E S S IV E  C O N S E R V A T IV E  C A N D ID A T E .
h u g h e s^ iam es, w . b .
A  M a n  o f  P r o v e n  A d m itiM ta tiv e  A b ility
C am paign  H e a d q u a rte rs  LocA ted In B u ild ing  ifd fm erly O ccu p ied  b y  Jb h n s to n ’s Food  M arkb t. 
’le la p h o n c s :  A350 - 4351 - 4352. (Authorized by the South Okanagan Com>orvative PoHy)
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Lady-oMhe-Lake Miss Faye 
Weeks and pre^dent of the Aqua­
tic association, Phil Meek, will de­
clare the Aquatic season officially 
open Wednesday afternoon at the 
Aquatic Women’s auxiliary fashion 
show and tea.
This, year's fashion show, under 
the convenership of Mrs. Marie 
Walrod, assisted by Mrs. Pat True­
man, promises to be one of the sea­
son’s highlights with leading fash­
ion centres of Kelowna modeling 
their newest ensembles.
Whirling and pivoting, displaying 
fashion’s  best, will be Misses Elaine 
Jantz, Alice de Pfyffer, Sydney 
Kelly, Beverley-Ann Rees, Bernico 
Pettigrew, Val Winter, Judy Wilson 
Dora Kelly, Joyce Weeks, Mrs. K. 
Garland. Mrs. A. Marr, Mrs. T.'C. 
McLaughlin. Mrs. T. G. OTlaherty 
and Mrs. Michael Hall.
Mrs. Marg O’Donnell is in charge
of the tea and Mrs. Kay Buckland 
heads the decorating committee. 
Ticket sales are promoted by Mrs. 
Barbara Hughes.
Commentating will be Mrs. Eth­
el wyn Logie.
More About
* )  T H E  S W E E P  
U  IS  O N
c m  OF KELOWNA 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
P a re n ts  w ho w ish  to  en ro ll beg inners in  th e  
g rad e  one  classes in  S ep tem ber n e x t a re  requ ired  
to  reg is te r  these  pupils a t  th e  fo llow ing  schools:
D e H a r t  A v e      P r im a ry  School
G lenn A v e ..... Ju n io r E le m e n ta ry  School
R ay m er A v e . ....... . P r im a ry  School
G rah am  St. ....... ........... . P r im a ry  School
on  jPR ID A Y , J U N E  13th, fro m  2:30 to  4:00 pim.
o r  S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  14th , fro m  9:00 to  12:00 
a.m .’ V
E . W . B A R T O N , S ec re ta ry -T reasu re r,
.S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  No. 23 (K E L O W N A )
I - 83-3C




H U G H E S -G A M E S  
D E S E R V E S  Y O U R  
S U P P O R T
V O T E :
■ (From Page 1, Col. 2) 
“fundamentally wrong in prin­
ciple.” He said the voluntary 
scheme in Alberta of a $1 a day 
charged during occupancy could 
be applied in B.C.
Claims that Alberta oil made Al­
berta what it is today he brushed 
off as nonsense. B.C., with all its 
lumber, fish, minerals and other 
resources, is richer than Alberta, 
Mr. Hansell exclaimed, making Al­
berta' “nothing, hut y o u r. poor 
neighbor.” The difference was that 
"Alberta had administered its af- , 
fairs carefully.”
SECURITY—IN JAIL
Mr. Hansell deplored the lack of 
security in Canada today. “With all 
the wealth we.have in C^anada the 
people should have security,” he 
contended, adding that “they should 
not have to be slaves of the state 
to get security."
“Of course, if they want security * 
without freedom, it can be had,” he 
went on facetiously, mentioning a 
few of the ways to get into jail. 
Such is the security of statism, he 
explained.
In supporting Mr. Bennett’s can­
didacy for the South Okanagan seat 
in the Legislative Assembly, Mr. 
Hansell exh(jrted his listeners not 
to pass up “an opportunity of a 
lifetime” an d , to vote in a  Social 
Credit government similar to that
■ . ..... I ■ ' . .... . '
^ f e f
i m  _
S I N U S
in Alberta where “the capital con­
tinues to pour in because it has a 
government that can be trusted.”
Earlier Mr. Bennett, home less 
than 12 hours from a  speaking tour 
of the Lower Mainland, pooh-pooh­
ed the chall<fhge to a public debate 
by Progressive Conservative stan­
dard-bearer Bill Hughes-Oames. 
•Tliat kind of fconduct shows how 
desperate our o i^ n e n ts  are,” MSr. 
Bennett chided.
"They’re talking nothing but So­
cial (Credit now; probably dreaming 
it at night. And when the election 
is over Social Credit will be a 
nightmare to them!”
Mr. Bennett reported he “never 
saw such enthusiasm in all my life” 
as he’d seen on his speaking tour. 
He said he ".as confident the Soc- 
reds would win at least 37 seats In 
the June 12 election..
Hugh Slilrrcff, president of the 
South Okanagan Socred Associa­
tion, was chairman of the meeting.
L O C A L  C A N C E R  
S O C IE T Y  N A M E S  
N E W  P R E S ID E N T
Mrs. C. R. Reid, vice-president of 
the Kelowna Cancer Society has 
been appointed president, succeed­
ing Vic Firanks who is leaving the 
city. Other .officers are E. L. Mor­
rison, secretary, and A. H. Povah,
treasurer. BOXLA WORKOUT TUESDAY. DISTINGUISHED GUEST . . .  at
Campaign chairman Rex Marsh- Bruins will hold a.workout In tho the Royal Anne Hotel Friday, was 
all a t a  recent meeting of the so- arena Tuesday at 7:30 pjn. All se- Mrs. Nancy Hodges, speaker of the 
clety, stated the financial drive niors are requested to turn out wUh Legislature, and her press a g e n ^ i  
was an outstandingg success, a total full strip. Mrs. J . M. CJruit of Vancouver. ^
of $4,983.03 being collected. Quota 
was $3,500.
TO ATTEND FUNERAL . . .  MJrs, 
Gordon D. Herbert left Monday last 
for Windsor, Ontario, to attend the 
funeral of her falhe^, Mr. George S, 
Morris. . , .
James Burt, of West Vancouver, 
returned to his home today aftev 
spending the week-end renewing 
old acquaintances in  town.
F O R  P R O S P E R i n  -  S E C U R IT Y  -
w ith  Ind iv idual F reedorn
VOTE W. a : C. BENNETT 1
Y O U R  S O C IA L  C R E D IT  C A N D ID A T Et
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Committee.
NOnCE
T h ere  w ill be a  m ee ting  of th e
R U T L A N D -E L U S O N  L IB E R A L  
A S S O C IA T IO N
in  th e  R u tlan d  L ibera l C om rnittee Room,
W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E  4 ,  A T  8  P .M .
HUGHES-GAMES, W. B. 1
Inserted by South Okanagan Progressive Conservative Association
FOB INFOBftlA’nO N  DIAL 3111
w  FOTO NITE
E V E R T  T O E S D A Y - 9  P J I .
N O W  S H O W IN G
a t 7 and 0 p.ni.
f t f e r M n i l U i a )
ID B D S
A screamingly funny romance.
,-^.ALSO — -  , 
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
' E x t^ a - . ' ' 
R O B IM SO N - 
G R A Z IA N O  
F ig h t  P ic tu re s
C A N  Y O U  U S E
. 0 0
IN  C A S H ?
I T  M A Y  B E  Y O U R  
T U R N  O N  T U E S D A Y  
T H IS  W E E K .
MRS. CLA RE JO N A TH A N  
of 1429 Ellis wos i AT tho 
Param ount T  h e a t  r e last 
Tuesday when her name was 
called. She will bring an 8x10 
PhotORraph of herself to ^he 
tlicalrc 'Plies, night this week 
and receive not only the 
$115.00 CA.SIl hy Puraniount 
hut in addition the iiicrchan- 
disc valued at $475.(X).
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
4 ^  Miles North on the
Vernon Road
W e d n e s d a y  O nly





T H U R . O N L Y
Doors open 8 p.m.
ALL SEATS RESERVED *
'••DARINOLY OISPIAYIO TO Rl SEIN
a n d  b u m  AOAIMP* - k l i c i
Net on anIlatMV Ww . . .  m««k» o mil#' 
iHme In iH* •» th* »*»•«*'’
.» MWnr iMOgriaM, N. y. ii-*t
Kc8«rvrd Seat Saica tn the Paramount 
10 to la —  J to 5.
BUY YOUR TICKETS FIAIILY
M O N . —  T U E S .
June 2 — 3
" T H E  T R E A S U R E  
O F  L O S T  
C A N Y O N ”
Adventare DRAMA in Color. 
Starring WilHsm Powell, Julie 
Adams, Charles , Drake, support­
ed by a Worthy'cast.
1 Robert Louis Stevenson’s rous 
ing tale of high adventure 
Secret gold hidden in tho trea­
cherous depths' of the devil's 
cauldron, guarded by the bones 
of men who killed for it.
W E D . — T H U R S .
JU N E  4th  — jith
“ H O O D L U M  
E M P IR E ”
Starring Brian Bonlevy, Claire 
Trevor, Forrest Tucker, Gene 
Lockhart and Vera Ralston.
I Uncle Sam rips tho'mask from 
the face of a national problem. 
The ruthless syndicate of greedy 
gangsters whose yearly harvest 
of Illicit wealth totals Into tho 
billions. This gigantic , expose 
will interest you.
SNACK BAR O PEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Car Service a t all times 
«as well.
F AMI L Y  FUN
m  BAfiffS OOTtlE WARMtD fRtC 
I tllVI IM THtsm
MF mm •MtJ*
%
Food Values at yoDi; 
lELOW Nil SAFEWAV
Yes! This week and every week SAFEWAY a 
in  Kelowna w ill ieatnre some 
outstanding food values fo r ^^EARLY-IN-THE-WEEK'>
shoppers.
S T A R T  T H E  H A B I T  N O W  . . . .  '
SHOP EARLY IN TEK WEEK and SAVE at yont KELOWNA SAFEWAYI
T h e s e  p r ic e s
M O N D AY, TU E S D A Y , W EDN ESDAY,
JUNE 2nd, 3 n l, 4 tli ONLY
f
★ OLD DUTCH CLEANSER ■ w o n
A  M e a l  i n  ^ e v e n  m i n u t e s .
ZVa Oz. p a c k a g e
1 5 'O z .
c a n
8 - o z .  p a c k e t
S o l id  g r e e n
N o .  1
.V
B l u e  B r a n d
i. l
W e  reserve th e  r ig h t  to  lim it quan tities. C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  U M I T E D
'r*;- 7
